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The Wolfe Collection 1937-2016

Every stamp collection has a story to tell.

Stamps of the 1937 Coronation of King George VI in-
spired an 8 year old boy in Canada's West.  And for the 
next 79 years stamps played a part in a lifetime of great 
energy.  He went on to become respected and successful 
in his profession and was an active participant in the the-
atre, symphony, and opera worlds.  Devoted to his fam-
ily and contributing in other ways to charities and good 
works; his private refuge was his stamp collection.

Here he could examine stamps closely for re-entries, 
check for perforation changes, and look for paper variet-
ies including tagging, fl uorescence and other differences.
In this pursuit he made a serious attempt to acquire all 
but the most expensive listed varieties in mint condition.

The result is an impressive collection.

Sparks Auctions took the time to offer this in as many lots 
as was practical.  This will aid collectors and dealers to 
focus on an issue or single stamp or a new starting collec-
tion of some period.  The very large number of varieties 
offered as single lots and in the remainder collections are 
a tribute to the decades which it took to build the collec-
tion.  In addition to the single items and sets there are col-
lection balances within the main body of the auction and 
an additional 45 balance and remainder lots at the end.

The collector looked for and appreciated sound and at-
tractive stamps.  Over the earlier decades as these were 
acquired the collecting standards for gum and centering
were more relaxed.  We wish you good hunting for the 
elusive stamps to be found in this collection.

Ian Kimmerly
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Province of Canada 
Pence Issues Scott #1-13

                 
 401 402

401  #1 1851 3d red Beaver Imperforate on Laid Paper, with 
strong laid lines, used with bold target cancel, 3 full to large 
margins, top well clear to just touching design. Sound and 
fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $800

402  #1a 1851 3d orange red Beaver Imperforate on Laid Pa-
per, with strong laid lines. Used with light target cancel, two 
full to large margins, other range from clear of frameline to 
touching the design. Very good.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $400

                      
 403 404

403  #2 1851 6d slate violet Consort Imperforate on Laid Pa-
per, strong laid lines, used with three nice margins, top just 
clear of outer frameline to well clear of design, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $1,875

404  #2b 1851 6d bluish slate Consort Imperforate on Laid 
Paper, with strong laid lines. Used with centrally struck target 
cancel. Cut along or just into outer frameline at top left and 
bottom right else 4 clear margins. A fresh fi ne stamp.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,250

                 
 405 406

405 (*) #4 1852 3d red Beaver Imperforate, unused with traces 
of gum (likely not original), with 3 full margins plus one clear 
of outer frameline, there is a tiny green ink dot at bottom right 
on back, partially showing through, still fi ne-very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,625

406  #4 1852 3d red Beaver Imperforate on Wove Paper, used 
with “Beaver-free” grid cancel, four margins being well clear 
to 3 full margins, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

                 
 407 408

407  #4 1852 3d red Beaver Imperforate identifi ed by owner as 
ribbed hard wove paper, but offered as #4. Used with 4-ring 
numeral #21 cancel (Montréal), four margins, clear to very 
large, next stamp showing at bottom, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

408 (*) #4a 1852 3d brown red Beaver Imperforate on Machine 
Made Wove Paper, unused (regummed), with sharp impres-
sion and three margins, fourth is clear of design. There is a 
light corner crease at upper left, fi ne. Accompanied by 2001 
APEX certifi cate.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,300

                 
 409 410

409  #4a 1853 3d brown red Beaver Imperforate, used with 
centrally struck target cancel, four large even margins, very 
fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $350

410  #4a 1852 3d brown red Beaver Imperforate, used with 
target cancel, 4 even margins, clear of outer frameline, fi ne-
very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $262

                 
 411 412

411 (*) #4d 1852 3d orange red Beaver Imperforate on Thin Pa-
per, mint, with 4 margins, clear of outer frameline. This stamp 
has nearly full yellow crackled gum, which is possibly original, 
and if so the catalogue value would double. Fine-very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,500

412  #4d 1852 3d orange red Beaver Imperforate on Thin 
Paper, used with two target cancels, four well clear margins, 
pencil note PPA81 on reverse, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $225
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 413 414

413  #4d 1952 3d orange red Beaver Imperforate on Thin 
Paper, similar to #4iv “thin oily”. Used with indistinct 4-ring 
cancel, 3 margins, left margin just clear of outer frameline, 
deep colour, possibly PP10, very good.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $100

414  #4i 1852 3d deep red Beaver Imperforate, used with 
4-ring numeral #21 cancel (Montréal), margins well clear at 
left to full, deep colour and vivid impression, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $700

                 
 415 416

415  #4i 1852 3d deep red Beaver Imperforate, used with 
partial c.d.s. cancel, three large margins, top is clear to just 
touching outer frameline, fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $150

416  #4i 1852 3d deep red Beaver Imperforate, identifi ed by 
owner as 4d but despite a horizontal weave we offer this as 
wove paper. Used with 4-ring #14 (Goderich) numeral post-
mark, four margins, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $350

                 
 417 418

417  #4ii 1952 3d orange red Beaver Imperforate, used with 
greenish blue cork cancel, four margins, just clear at lower 
right, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $262

418  #4iv 1852 3d orange red Beaver Imperforate, on a dis-
tinctive thin oily paper, sheet margin at top, clear to large mar-
gins at bottom and right, left margin clear of outer frameline 
except touching in one spot, fi ne stamp. An under-valued pa-
per variety.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $250

                 
 419 420

419  #4xii 1852 3d orange red Beaver Imperforate on Thin 
paper with Major Re-entry, used with bold target cancel, four 
margins and sound. Pencil note on back PPB61 which is vis-
ible despite the bold cancel, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $900

420  #5 1855 6d slate grey Consort Imperforate on Wove Pa-
per, used with three margins, bottom is clear of outer frame-
line to just touching design at bottom left, very good to fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $750

                      
 421 422

421  #5b 1854 6d greenish gray Consort Imperforate, on a 
thin paper similar to the 1851 printings. A nice used stamp 
with four even margins, very fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,000

422  #7 1855 10d deep blue Cartier Imperforate, on Thin, 
Crisp Paper, used with bold cancel, 3 margins, 4th clear to 
just clear of design. Just fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,250

                      
 423 424

423  #7 1855 10d deep blue Cartier Imperforate, on Thin 
Crisp Paper, used with overall cancel, 3 margins, corner 
crease at upper left, very good.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $500

424 * #8 1857 ½d rose Queen Victoria Imperforate, mint with 
original hinged gum and four very large even margins. Thin at 
top, else very fi ne appearance.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,800
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Pence Issues continued

                      
 425 426

425 (*) #8 1857 ½d rose Queen Victoria Imperforate, unused 
(no gum), decent colour and 3 large margins but slightly into 
design at top. A sound stamp.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $350

426  #8 1857 ½d rose Queen Victoria Imperforate, used with 
bold 4-ring #21 (Montréal) cancel, with four full to very large 
margins, showing partial imprint at upper left. Very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,000

                      
 427 428

427  #8i 1857 ½d lilac rose Queen Victoria Imperforate, used 
with neat 4-ring #37 (Québec), top margin cut clear of frame-
line to mostly along the frameline. Other margins full to clear. 
A fi ne stamp.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $550

428 * #9a 1857 7½d deep green Queen Victoria Imperforate, 
mint with some gum, which might be original, but is mostly 
obscured by ancient hinges. Deep rich colour, with two large 
margins and two which are just clear or just into outer frame-
line, small thin and tiny tear, else fi ne.  Accompanied by 1973 
RPSL certifi cate.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $7,000

                      
 429 430

429  #9a 1857 7½d deep green Queen Victoria Imperforate, 
used with grid cancel and four well clear to large margins, 
very fi ne. Accompanied by a 1980 RPSL certifi cate describing 
it as “deep yellow green”.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $5,500

430  #9a 1857 7½d deep green Queen Victoria Imperforate, 
used with light cancel, with 3 margins clear of design, one 
clear of outer frameline. Small hinge thin above Queen’s 
head, else very good.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $900

                  
431  #11 1858 ½d rose Queen Victoria, Perforated 11¾, used 

with lovely 4-ring numeral #37 cancel (Québec), appears very 
fi ne but the left hand perforations have been expertly re-
paired.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,500

Cents Issue Scott #14-20

                      
 x432 433

432  #14 etc. 1859 1c Queen Victoria Group of Varieties, with 
9 used stamps, identifi ed by owner as #s 14 (2 shades), 14b, 
14ii, 14iii, 14vi, 14vii, 14viii plus fl aw 13. Generally above av-
erage quality, catalogues as all fi ne only.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $685

433 (*) #14b 1859 1c deep rose Queen Victoria, Perforated 
11¾, unused (no gum), with very deep colour, clipped perfs 
at left and fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $500

                      
 434 435

434 (*) #14ii 1859 1c rose Queen Victoria on Very Thick Paper, 
unused (no gum), fresh and very good-fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600

435  #14iv 1859 1c rose Queen Victoria with Q Flaw, used 
with target cancel at right, well clear of the variety, fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,000
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 x436 437

436  #15 etc. 1859 5c Beaver Collection of Varieties, with 8 
used stamps, as described by owner as #s 15, 15c, 15ii, 15iii, 
15iv (the latter two are very distinct), 15v (but not PP28), 
15vii (heavy cancel) and 15x. Generally fi ne or better. #15iv is 
scanned.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $865

437 (*) #15v 1859 5c vermilion Beaver with Major Re-Entry, 
position 28 is known as the most dramatic re-entry in Cana-
dian stamps. This unused (no gum) example has deep colour 
and a clean impression to show off the variety. Unfortunately, 
there are three tears, small one at right and 2 in upper left. 
Centering is fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,500

                      
 438 x440

438 (*) #17 1859 10c red lilac Consort, unused (no gum), a nice 
fresh stamp with sharp impression and deep fresh colour, fi ne 
for issue. A few short perfs at left.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $800

439  #17 etc. 1859 10c Consort Group of Used, with 6 stamps 
on a page, with a variety of descriptions (including major re-
entries) which are mostly either mis-identifi ed or cannot be 
verifi ed. Includes some nice shades, etc. Overall fi ne and sold 
as is. 

 ....................................................................................Est $150

440  #17 etc. 1859 10c Consort Balance of Collection, with 
13 stamps on an album page, as described by owner (and 
catalogued) as #s 17, 17a, 17b, 17ii and 17vii, with numerous 
shades. Catalogued as all fi ne only but includes better. Worth 
examining.  

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,230

                      
 441 442

441 (*) #17a 1859 10c violet Consort, unused (no gum), an at-
tractive stamp, fi ne for issue.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,000

442 (*) #17aiii 1859 10c grey violet Consort with Major Re-
Entry, unused (no gum), from plate position 29, with slightly 
clipped perfs at left. A well centered stamp, much above aver-
age in appearance. Fine.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $800

                      
 443 444

443  #17e 1859 10c deep red purple Consort, Perforated 
11¾, used with neat corner target cancel in vivid green, a 
fi ne appearing stamp, alas with a hinge thin on Consort’s 
forehead.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $500

444 (*) #17v 1859 10c violet Consort with Double Epaulette Va-
riety, unused (regummed to appear NH) with three full mar-
gins, quite attractive and fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,200

                      
 445 x446

445  #17v 1859 10c red lilac Consort with Double Epaulette 
Variety, used with light pen cancel, short perf at top and verti-
cal crease, else fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $500

446  #18 etc. 1859 12½c Queen Victoria Group of Shades 
and Varieties, with 7 used stamps, identifi ed by owner as #s 
18 (2 shades), 18a, 18i, 18ii (small thin), 18iii (small corner 
creases), 18iv (corner creases), with fi ne or often better cen-
tering but catalogued as all fi ne only.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $865

                      
 x447 448

447 (*) #18, 18i 1859 12½c yellow green, olive green and blue 
green Queen Victoria, three unused (no gum) stamps, olive 
green with small repaired tear at E of postage, very good-fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,400

448 (*) #18a 1859 12½c blue green Queen Victoria, Perforated 
12x11¾, with substantial traces of what might be original 
gum but CV as unused (no gum), perforation holes touch but 
do not break the outer frameline, fi ne-very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,125
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Cents Issue continued

                      
 449 x450

449 (*) #19 1859 17c blue Cartier, unused (no gum), deep co-
lour, very good. Also a second copy that is regummed and 
cleaned light cancel, not counted in CV.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

450  #19 etc. 1859 17c Cartier Group of Used, with 4 stamps, 
identifi ed by owner as including #s 19 (a deep shade), 19i 
and one described with re-entries (but not obvious to us). 
Nice centering in general, catalogued as all fi ne only.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $470

                      
 451 452

451  #19ii 1859 17c blue Cartier with Major Re-Entry, which 
shows clearly despite a heavier cancel. Sound and fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,500

452  #19iii 1859 17c blue Cartier with Burr on Shoulder Va-
riety, a sought-after variety of this stamp, used with cancel 
clear of variety and repairs at top (not affecting variety). Fine.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $750

                      
 453 454

453 E/P #19P 1859 17c Cartier Plate Proof in Blue, on India 
paper with a small thin, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

454 (*) #20 1864 2c rose Queen Victoria, unused (no gum) with 
deep colour, slightly rounded corners and a slight thin in a 
perf top, else very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,000

                      
 x455 456

455  #20 etc. 1859 2c Queen Victoria Group of Shades and 
Varieties, with 7 used stamps, identifi ed by owner as #s 20, 
20a (2 shades), 20i, 20iii, 20iv and 20v (latter is illustrated). 
Generally fi ne or better, catalogued as all fi ne only.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,690

456 (*) #20a 1864 2c deep claret rose Queen Victoria, mint, 
regummed to appear never hinged, deep fresh colour, fi ne-
very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $800

                      
 457 x458

457  #20a 1859 2c deep claret rose Queen Victoria, used with 
light cancel, with printer’s imprint across the whole top of the 
stamp, fresh and fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $375

458 (*) #20i, 20iii 1864 2c rose and claret rose Queen Victoria, 
both unused (no gum) and showing Engraver’s slip, respect-
able examples of each variety, very good-fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $687

                      
 459 460

459 * #20v 1864 2c rose Queen Victoria, mint with certainly 
original gum, hinged, fresh colour. There is an album illustra-
tion offset on the gum which could be removed but shows 
through as a stain in top right. Has dash in LR two variety. A 
stamp of wonderful quality but only fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,050

460 (*) #20v 1859 2c rose Queen Victoria with Dash in Lower 
Right 2, a fresh and attractive stamp either with disturbed 
original gum or expertly regummed, lightly hinged, fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600
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Large Queens Scott #21-33

                      
 x461 x462

461  #21 etc. 1868 ½c Large Queen Group of Varieties, with 
7 used stamps, identifi ed by owner as #s 21, 21a, 21c, 21i, 
21iii, 21iv (two, with slight differences). Two are fi ne centered, 
and some are very fi ne, catalogued as all fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $737

462 */(*) #21, 21a, 21c 1868 Group of Five ½c black Large 
Queens, varieties includes black perf 12 fi ne, regummed to 
appear NH; perf 11½x12 o.g.; thin paper, fi ne; line above P of 
postage, fi ne regummed, and position 4 spur, fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $520

                      
 x463 464

463  #21-30 1868 ½c to 15c Large Queen Set, used, with a 
variety of cancels, all with deep colours and catalogued as 4 
very fi ne and 6 fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $950

464 * #21i 1868 ½c black Large Queen on Thicker Paper, mint 
with full original gum that in hinged, nice impression, fi ne-very 
fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $312

                      
 465 466

465 * #21iii 1868 ½c black Large Queen, White Area in Bun of 
Hair, mint with hinged original gum, deep colour, fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $150

466 * #21iv 1868 ½c black Large Queen, Break in Scroll Vari-
ety, mint with hinged original gum, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $275

                      
 467 x468

467 * #22 1868 1c brown red Large Queen, mint with original 
gum having 2 small hinge marks. A very nice quality stamp 
with deep fresh colour, perforation holes slightly impinge into 
design at two spots, fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600

468  #22, 22b, 23, 23i 1868 Group of Four Different 1c Large 
Queens, all used and includes a brownish red on thin paper. 
The #22 has a horizontal crease, rest are fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $280

                      
 469 470

469 (*) #22a 1868 1c red brown Large Queen on Watermarked 
Paper, unused (no gum), showing parts of E and &. Right 
hand side with short and irregular perfs and some perf tips 
lightly stained, fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,000

470  #22a 1868 1c brown red Large Queen on Watermarked 
Paper, used with light grid cancel and showing a full letter “E” 
and partial “&” of the watermark. Corner crease at bottom 
left, else just fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

                      
 471 472

471 (*) #22b 1868 1c brown red Large Queen, Thin Paper, of 
the fi rst printing, unused (no gum), deep colour, fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $500

472 * #23 1869 1c yellow orange Large Queen, mint with origi-
nal gum, moderate hinge remnants, fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,200
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Large Queens continued

                      
 473 474

473 * #23 1869 1c yellow orange Large Queen, mint, with what 
is almost certainly original gum that is about half covered with 
hinge remnants, nice deep fresh colour that is tending toward 
deep orange, fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,200

474  #23i 1868 1c yellow Large Queen, used with grid cancel, 
well centered among four large margins, extremely fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

                      
 x475 476

475 (*) #24, 24i, 24ii 1868 2c green, emerald green and blue 
green Large Queens, the fi rst on thinner paper, not the 
1st printing, fi ne, emerald green and blue green both mint 
(regummed) and very good to fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $1,537

476  #24a 1868 2c green Large Queen on Watermarked Pa-
per, used with 2-ring #15 (Brantford) and showing good parts 
of “E . &” at bottom and “C L” at top of the watermark. Diago-
nal crease at top right else fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $250

                      
 477 478

477 (*) #24b 1868 2c deep green Large Queen on Thin Paper, 
unused (possibly original gum that has been redistributed). 
This stamp from the fi rst printing with exceptional deep colour 
and impression and extremely fi ne centering. A rarity in this 
quality.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,400

478 * #25 1868 3c red Large Queen, mint with original gum 
that is hinged, nice colour and impression. Repaired pinholes 
show through at lower right, else fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,000

                      
 x479 480

479  #25 etc. 1868 2c and 3c Large Queen Group of Varieties 
with 10 used stamps, identifi ed by owner as #s 24, 24b, 24i, 
24ii (multiple pressed-out creases), 25, 25 shade, 25b, 25i, 
25ii and 25iii (thick soft white blotting paper with no mesh, 
fi ne and top quality but with a repaired perf tip). Generally fi ne 
or a little better group.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $645

480  #25a 1868 3c red Large Queen on Watermarked Paper, 
used with manuscript cancel and showing complete letter “C” 
of the watermark. A very fi ne stamp.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600

                      
 481 482

481 (*) #25b 1868 1c red Large Queen on Thin Paper, unused 
(no gum), deep colour, fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,100

482 (*) #25i 1875 3c orange red large Queen, unused (some 
gum but likely not original), very good.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $500

                      
 483 484

483 (*) #25ii 1868 3c rose red Large Queen, unused (no gum), 
repaired pinhole near bun, else a nice and fi ne stamp.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,000

484 (*) #26 1875 5c olive green Large Queen, mint (regummed) 
with deep colour and strong impression, fi ne. Accompanied 
by 1989 BPA certifi cate.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $800
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 485 486

485 (*) #26 1875 5c deep olive green large Queen, unused (no 
gum), fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $800

486  #26a 1875 5c olive green Large Queen, Perforated 12.1 
on all four sides on the Instanta gauge. Used with part black 
and blue cancels and fi ne centered. Small tear at bottom and 
a second tear at right, plus toned perfs at right still a very 
scarce perforation variety and seldom offered.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $750

                      
 487 x488

487  #26i 1875 5c deep olive green Large Queen, used with 
neat target cancel, sharp impression and fresh, fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $140

488  #27 etc. 1868 6c Large Queen Group of Varieties, with 5 
used stamps, identifi ed by owner as #s 27, 27a, 27c, 27v (2 
shades, both very fi ne). The balance is fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600

                      
 489 490

489 * #27a 1868 6c yellow brown Large Queen, mint with 
hinged original gum, nice colour, very good to fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $850

490 (*) #27c 1868 6c deep brown Large Queen, on Thin Paper, 
unused (gum might be original but not counted as such), 
deep fresh colour, a few irregular perfs, still fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,000

                      
 491 492

491 (*) #27f 1868 6c black brown large Queen, unused 
(regummed) and has overall light soiling, otherwise a fi ne 
stamp with deep colour.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,250

492 * #27v 1868 6c brown Large Queen, mint with original gum 
that is hinged, with large margins, and extremely fi ne center-
ing. The colour is a pastel shade of brown but with a nice 
strong impression.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $4,400

                      
 493 x494

493 * #28 1868 12½c blue Large Queen, mint with hinged, likely 
original gum, a few irregular perforations, still fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $900

494  #28 etc. 1868 12½c Large Queen Group of Varieties, 
with 5 used stamps, described by owner as #s 28 (this VF), 
28b, 28i, 28ii (2 shades). Fine unless noted.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $595

                      
 x495 496

495 */(*) #28-30 1868 12½c - 15c Large Queens, collection 
balance includes #28 (*); 29 - 3 shades, 2 with o.g.; 29b (*); 
30 - 3 shades and a pair all with o.g. All fresh with good co-
lour, 2 with tiny faults and all v.g. or better.

 .............................................................................Scott $3,125

496 (*) #28a 1868 12½c blue Large Queen on Watermarked 
Bothwell Paper, showing parts of WEL (inverted), unused (no 
gum), deep colour, fi ne. Accompanied by 2002 Greene Foun-
dation certifi cate “genuine but with small pinhole”, in fact 
there are 2 pinholes.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,500
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Large Queens continued

                      
 497 498

497  #28a 1868 12½c blue Large Queen on Watermarked Pa-
per, used with indistinct cancel and showing a partial letter of 
the watermark at bottom. Fine-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $450

498  #28a 1868 12½c blue Large Queen on Watermarked Pa-
per, used with 2-ring #6 (London) and showing full letters “C 
L” of the watermark. Fine and accompanied by a 1973 RPSL 
certifi cate.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

                      
 499 500

499 (*) #28b 1868 12½c deep blue Large Queen, Thin Paper of 
the fi rst printing, unused (no gum), deep fresh colour, fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $500

500 (*) #28i 1868 12½c milky blue Large Queen, unused (has 
nearly full whitish gum which might be original but catalogued 
as unused), fi ne impression for this shade, horizontal gum 
bend near top, very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,500

                      
 x501 x502

501  #29-30 etc. 1868 15c Large Queen Group of Shades and 
Varieties, with 11 used stamps, identifi ed by owner as #s 29, 
29b (short corner), 29e, 29i, 30, 30b, 30e (2 shades), 30i 
(thin), 30iv (2 shades). Overall fi ne or better, catalogued as all 
fi ne only.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $985

502  #29a, 30a 1868 15c Large Queen, Perforated 11½ x 12, 
two used stamps, a #29a grey lilac being fi ne-very fi ne and a 
bluish grey being very good.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $430

                      
503 * #29d 1868 15c brown purple Large Queen Imperforate, 

horizontal pair, mint with original gum, hinged. There is a 
thinned spot at top of right stamp just above the”A” and “P” 
still very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,600

                      
 504 505

504 * #29ii 1868 15c grey violet Large Queen with Pawnbroker 
Variety, mint with small part original gum, small stain on one 
perf tip, fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $900

505 * #29iv 1868 15c grey violet Large Queen, Cracked Plate 
Variety, mint with hinged original gum, very good to fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $950

                      
 506 507

506 (*) #30e 1868 15c deep blue Large Queen, unused (no 
gum), fresh, deep colour, an impressive shade, fi ne. Accom-
panied by 2008 Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,000

507  #30iii 1868 15c bluish grey Large Queen with Pawnbro-
ker Variety, used with light cancel, a nice fi ne stamp.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300
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 508 510

508 (*) #30iv 1868 15c greenish grey large Queen, unused (no 
gum), deep colour, very good.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $500

            
509 (*) #30v 1868 15c blue grey Large Queen, Cracked Plate 

Variety, unused (no gum). A fresh stamp showing this promi-
nent variety, fi ne-very fi ne. Accompanied by 2006 Greene 
Foundation certifi cate.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,350

510  #33 1868 3c dull red Large Queen on Laid Paper, used 
with part grid cancel and a few short or uneven perfs, else 
fi ne. Also included is a #22 with faked laid lines to resemble 
a #31.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,000

Small Queens Scott #34-47

           
x511

511 */** #34, 34i 1882 ½c Small Queen, group of mint, with a 
single black (never hinged), and two blocks of four: grey black 
(unused no gum) and black (three stamps are never hinged). 
Mostly fi ne.

 ...................................................................................... Est $75

512  #34-47i 1870-1897 ½c to 50c Small Queen Collection, 
with just under 200 stamps on album pages and stock pages. 
Many are identifi ed by perforation and by shade with 5c and 
higher on album pages. Includes 16 ten cent values and 3 
each of 20c and 50c as well as some very attractive singles 
with nice postmarks. As usual for this collector, as many dif-
ferent listed varieties as practical were sought but many of 
the duplicates are more common and only fi ne or better. 
Worth inspecting.  

 .................................................................................... Est $500

                      
513 * #34a 1882 ½c black Small Queen Imperforate, mint hori-

zontal pair, hinged. Creased at lower left corner, else very fi ne. 
 ...........................................................................Unitrade $800

                      
 x514 516

514 */** #35 etc. 1870-1890s 1c Small Queen, collection of 
ten mint shades and perforations, identifi ed by owner as be-
ing Unitrade # 35, 35a, 35d, 35i, 35ii, 35iii, 35iv, 35v, 35vii, 
and 35ix. The 35i stamp is never hinged, 35ii and 35v and 
35vii have no gum, the rest have original hinged gum. A valu-
able group, mostly fi ne and should be well worth our estimate.

 .................................................................................... Est $500

                
515 * #35b 1890s 1c yellow Small Queen Imperforate, mint 

horizontal pair, hinged. There is a trivial thinned spot in the 
margin between the two stamps, else very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600

516 E/P #35P 1870 1c Small Queen Plate Proof in Black, on 
card-mounted India paper, with large even margins, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600

                      
x517

517 */** #36 etc. 1870s-1890s 2c Small Queen, collection of 
seven mint shades and perforations, identifi ed by owner as 
being Unitrade # 36 (x2), 36d, 36e, 36i and 36ii (x2, one is 
NH). A nice group, mostly fi ne with a few better, hinged unless 
noted.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200
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Small Queens continued

                      
 x518 x519

518 (*)/* #37, etc 1870s -1880s 3c Small Queen, collection of 
nine mint shades and perforations, identifi ed by owner as be-
ing Unitrade # 37 (faulty), 37a, 37b (no gum, nicely centered), 
37c (x2, one with no gum and one with cancel removed), 37e, 
37ii (no gum) and 37iii (x2, one is on paper, the other with 
crackled gum). Mostly fi ne lot and hinged unless noted.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

519 (*)/* #38, 38a, 38i, 42 1870s-1890s 5c Small Queen, 
group of three different mint stamps, identifi ed by owner 
as #38 (no gum, deep rich shade), 38a (no gum) and 38i 
(regummed). Also includes three later hinged printings, with 
two #42 (both hinged with original gum) and a single imper-
forate top margin copy with part imprint (with hinged original 
gum and not counted in catalogue value). All catalogued as 
fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,260

                      
520 * #39, 39b 1872-1873 6c yellow brown Small Queen, two 

mint hinged singles, identifi ed by owner as #39 and 39b (the 
latter appears to have a cancel removed), both are otherwise 
fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $750

                      
 x521 522

521 (*)/* #40 etc. 1870s-1880s 10c Small Queen, group of 
fi ve different mint stamps, identifi ed by owner as #40, 40a 
(crease), 40b, 40c (regummed) and 40iv (pale milky rose 
lilac, now #40e, regummed and very light marks on front). 
Catalogued as all fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $3,750

522 * #40d 1873 10c magenta Small Queen, Perforated 11½ 
x 12, mint with full original gum, hinged. Centered to bottom, 
still fi ne with good colour.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $750

                      
 x523 x527

523 (*)/* #41 1890s 3c Small Queen, group of thirteen mint 
stamps, identifi ed by owner as all #41 but with a wide variety 
of shades. Five have no gum, the aniline ink copy is never 
hinged and the rest are hinged. One has a small hinge thin, 
else mostly fi ne with nice colour.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $450

                   
524 (*) #41a, 41i 1888 3c Small Queen, two mint (regummed) 

stamps, a rose carmine and a deep rose carmine. Both are 
fi ne but have very light marks on Queen’s head.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $700

                 
525 (*) #41b 1891 3c vermilion Small Queen Imperforate, un-

used (no gum) horizontal pair with a horizontal crease, fi ne. 
Note ink smears in Queen’s hair.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

                      
526 * #42a 1891 5c grey Small Queen Imperforate, mint hori-

zontal pair, hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.
 ...........................................................................Unitrade $675

527 (*)/*/** #43 etc. 1890s 6c Small Queen, group of fi ve mint 
stamps, identifi ed by owner as #43 (one with no gum and 
under-inked plus two never hinged), 43a (lightly hinged) and 
43i (lightly hinged with red owner’s mark on reverse). A nice 
group, all catalogued as fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $725
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 x528 529

528 (*)/* #44 etc. 1890s 8c Small Queen, group of 4 mint 
stamps, identifi ed by owner as #44 (no gum), 44a (two hinged 
copies, one has small faults) and 44c (mint hinged, crease). 
Fine.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $480

529 * #44b 1890 8c slate Small Queen, mint with full original 
gum, lightly hinged. A fresh stamp and very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $400

                      
 x530 531

530 */** #45 etc 1890s 10c Small Queen, group of 4 different 
mint stamps, identifi ed by owner as #45 (never hinged, with 
very light gum sweating), 45a (faulty and not counted), 45b 
(hinged with tiny mark behind Queen’s ear) and 45b (a differ-
ent shade of pink, without gum). Fine.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,200

531 (*) #45i 1891 10c rose carmine Small Queen Imperforate, 
unused (no gum, as issued) vertical pair, with partial imprint 
in right sheet margin, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $750

                      
x532

532 (*)/* #46, 47 1893 20c and 50c Widow Weeds, group of 
three mint stamps, with two hinged 20c (one with a pulled perf) 
and a 50c (no gum and a pulled perf). Catalogued as all fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600

Jubilee Issue Scott #50-65

             
 x533 x534

533 */** #50-60 1897 ½c to 50c Jubilee, short set with extra 
shades of 1c (x2), 2c, 3c (x 2), 5c, 8c for a total of 18 stamps. 
These 11 low values are all never hinged except for one 3c. 
Generally fi ne-very fi ne and a worthwhile lot.

 .............................................................................Scott $2,800

534  #50-65 1897 ½c to $5 Jubilee Set, complete used set of 
16, plus #s 59i and 60i, the deep vermilion and deep ultra-
marine shades. Overall very nice quality with centering rang-
ing from fi ne to very fi ne. On this basis, we catalogued the 1c, 
2c, 3c, 20c (deep colour), 50c, $2 and $5 as very fi ne, 5c and 
15c as fi ne-very fi ne and the rest as fi ne. The dollar values 
are $1 fi ne light c.d.s., $2 very fi ne roller cancel, $3 fi ne light 
smudge, $4 fi ne light roller and $5 light smudgy roller. Scott 
catalogue value is US$5,710.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $5,582

535 ** #54 1897 5c deep blue Jubilee, mint never hinged mar-
ginal block of 4 with minor varieties noted by owner, fresh, 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $720

           
536 * #55 1897 6c yellow brown Jubilee, mint with hinge rem-

nant, large margins and deep colour, very fi ne.
 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300
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Jubilee Issue continued

537 ** #56 1897 8c dark violet Jubilee, mint hinged block of 
four with minor re-entries upper left (AN of Canada) and 2 
position dots between Eight and Cents in both top stamps. 
Fine-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $560

538 ** #57, 57iii 1897 10c brown violet Jubilee, mint never 
hinged strip of three with partial plate inscription “Ottawa No. 
9” in upper selvedge, center stamp showing the re-entry in 
P and oval, left hand stamp with position dot and guideline 
between C and E, fresh and fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,400

             
 539 540

539 * #57i 1897 10c brown violet Jubilee with Major Re-Entry, 
mint hinged with light gum disturbance, with large margins 
which clearly shows this re-entry, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $500

540 * #59i 1897 20c deep vermilion Jubilee, mint very lightly 
hinged, with lovely rich colour, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $450

             
 541 542

541 (*) #59ii 1897 20c deep vermilion Jubilee with W-E Variety, 
unused (no gum), rich colour, fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $400

542 * #60i 1897 50c deep ultramarine Jubilee, mint hinged, an 
attractive stamp with sharp impression, fresh and very fi ne in 
all respects.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600

             
 543 544

543 (*) #60S 1897 50c ultramarine Jubilee with Specimen 
Overprint, unused (no gum), fi ne-very fi ne appearance but a 
closed tear and other small faults.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $450

544 * #61 1897 $1 lake Jubilee, mint hinged, deep fresh colour, 
exceptionally well centered, very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,200

             
 545 546

545 * #62 1897 $2 purple Jubilee, mint hinged with trivial gum 
bend mentioned for the record. Very fi ne. Accompanied by 
1980 APEX certifi cate.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,000

546 * #63 1897 $3 yellow bistre Jubilee, mint hinged with fresh 
deep colour, fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,200

             
 547 548

547 ** #64 1897 $4 purple Jubilee, mint never hinged, fresh 
colour, fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,400

548 * #65 1897 $5 olive green Jubilee, mint hinged, deep fresh 
colour, very fi ne. A lovely stamp.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,000
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Leaf Issues Scott #66-73

             
 x549 x550

549 */** #66-73 1897 ½c to 10c Queen Victoria Leaf, mint set 
which includes an extra shade of the 2c (this VFNH), also 6c 
(F-VF NH) and 8c (fi ne NH). Balance are hinged or with dis-
turbed gum and range from fi ne to very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $2,215

550 */** #66i, 67ii 1897 ½c black and 1c green Queen Vic-
toria Leaf, both with Major Re-Entries, ½c block with upper 
left stamp position 1L1, block is fi ne, stamps never hinged, 
(hinged in selvedge only), 1c is hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $1,075

                      
551 (*) #68i 1897 2c purple Queen Victoria Leaf Imperforate, 

unused (no gum) horizontal pair, very fi ne. There is a natural 
paper crease at bottom.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600

                      
552 * #71i 1897 6c brown Queen Victoria Leaf, mint hinged, 

fi ne, showing engraver’s slip at bottom.
 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600

     
553 (*) #72a 1897 8c Queen Victoria Leaf Imperforate, unused 

(no gum) horizontal pair, thin likely from hinge removal, else 
very fi ne appearance.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,000

     
554 ** #73i 1897 10c brown violet Queen Victoria Leaf Imper-

forate, mint never hinged horizontal pair, light fi nger print on 
gum mentioned for the record, very fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,250

Numeral Issues Scott #74-84

                      
 x555 x556

555  #74-84 1898-1902 ½c to 20c Numeral Issue, the basic 
set with extra shades of 2c purple, 8c brownish orange and 
20c darker green. Overall very nice quality with light or c.d.s. 
cancels. A few are fi ne-very fi ne centering 3c, 5c, 8c shade, 
20c shade, the balance are very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $490

556 */** #74/83 1898 ½c to 10c Queen Victoria Numeral. The 
balance of the collection with up to fi ve shades (2c purple, 
violet, etc). A total of 20 stamps with half counted as very fi ne 
and half as fi ne with 5 being never hinged.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $3,420

557 * #74a 1898 ½ black Queen Victoria Numeral Imperforate, 
mint gummed horizontal pair, with hinge remnant, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $700
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Numeral Issues continued

            
558 */** #74ii 1898 ½ black Queen Victoria Numeral with 

Major Re-entry, in a mint block of four, with the variety be-
ing never hinged remaining stamps are hinged. Gum crease 
which affects two stamps, else very fi ne appearance.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $510

559 (*) #74iv 1898 ½c black Queen Victoria Numeral Imper-
forate, unused (no gum as issued) horizontal pair on wove 
paper, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $500

560 (*) #74v 1898 ½c black Queen Victoria Numeral Imperfo-
rate, unused (no gum as issued) horizontal pair on vertical 
wove paper, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $400

561 * #75a 1898 1c deep green Queen Victoria Numeral Im-
perforate, mint gummed horizontal pair, hinged. There are 
creases including in the margin, and a serious crease in right 
hand stamp, fi ne-very fi ne centering.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,250

562 (*) #75vi 1898 1c paler green Queen Victoria Numeral Im-
perforate, unused (no gum as issued) horizontal pair, very 
fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $900

                      
 563 566

563 * #76a 1898 2c violet Queen Victoria Numeral on Yellowish 
Thick Paper, mint hinged, very fi ne. An elusive mint stamp in 
very fi ne condition.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $250

                      
564 * #76iii 1898 2c purple Queen Victoria Numeral with Major 

Re-Entry, mint with hinge remnants, imprint plate no. 1 strip 
of 4 with position 1L5 showing major re-entry in E of Postage 
(2nd stamp), fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $652

565 (*) #77d 1899 2c carmine Queen Victoria Numeral, Die II, 
Imperforate, unused (no gum) horizontal pair, very fi ne. Ac-
companied by 2012 Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,500

566 * #79b 1899 5c blue Queen Victoria Numeral on White Pa-
per, mint hinged, a fresh stamp with deep colour, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $350
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567 (*) #79ii 1897 5c blue Queen Victoria Numeral Imperfo-
rate, unused (no gum) horizontal pair, repaired tear at top 
that is partially covered with small part of hinge, else very fi ne 
appearance.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $900

     
568 (*) #82a 1898 8c orange Queen Victoria Numeral Imperfo-

rate, unused (no gum) horizontal pair, very fi ne.
 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,500

                     
569 (*) #83ii 1898 10c brown violet Queen Victoria Numeral 

Imperforate, unused (no gum) vertical pair, very fi ne. The 
bottom stamp has a horizontal crease, top stamp with small 
stain spot on Queen’s cheek.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,250

 
570 * #84 1900 20 olive green Queen Victoria Numeral, mint 

hinged, a fresh stamp with sharp impression. Scarce to fi nd 
this well centered. Very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,000

Imperial Penny Postage and Provisionals Scott #85-88

571 */** #85-86 1898 2c Map Stamp Balance of Collection, 
cut out of album pages to show descriptions of re-entries, etc. 
20 stamps include 3 blocks of 4. Mostly hinged, mostly fi ne 
but some very fi ne, one block has 2 with light crease.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,162

             
 572 573

572 (*) #85a 1898 2c black, lavender and carmine Map, Imper-
forate vertical pair, without gum as issued, fresh and deep 
colour, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $700

573 ** #86 1898 2c black, lavender and carmine Map, mint 
never hinged, with large margins, fresh and very fi ne.

 .......................................................................... Unitrade $180

           
574 (*) #86a 1898 2c black, blue and carmine Map, Imperfo-

rate vertical pair, without gum as issued, fresh and deep co-
lour, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $700
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Imperial Penny Postage and Provisionals continued

             
575 ** #86b 1898 2c black, deep blue and carmine Map, im-

print block of 6 in a deep blue as intense as we have seen, 
hinged in selvedge but all the stamps are never hinged. Quite 
appealing despite typical fi ne only centering.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $540

           
x576

576 */** #87-88i 1899 2c or 3c Surcharge Group, includes #87 
VF *, fi ne block NH, 87i fi ne NH, 87ii VF NH, 99 F-VF *, 88i 
F-VF NH. All fresh and as described. Also, for fun, including a 
very well done forgery of inverted surcharge.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $825

King Edward VII Era -- Scott #89-95

                      
 x577 578

577 */** #89-89v 1903 1c green King Edward Grouping with 
Varieties, including green VFNH gum bend is a light crease, 
F-VF *; deep green F-VF *; blue green VFNH trivial gum dis-
turbance; deep yellow green F-VF NH and hairlines F-VF *. A 
lovely grouping of 5 varieties.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $755

578 ** #89ii 1903 1c grey green King Edward, mint never 
hinged, fresh and very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $225

                      
 579 585

579 ** #89v 1903 1c yellow green King Edward, mint never 
hinged, fresh and very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

           
x580

580 */** #90-90b 1903 2c carmine King Edward balance of 
Collection, includes #90, 90i both fresh NH, fi rst F-VF, sec-
ond large margins and fi ne, #90a VF margins but disturbed 
gum and #90b booklet pane with no gum, miscut with top left 
stamp and both right hand stamps trimmed.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,285

                      
 581 582

581 (*) #90c 1903 2c carmine King Edward VII, Imperforate, 
Type I, vertical pair, without gum as issued, very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,100

582 ** #90e 1903 2c carmine King Edward VII, Type I, mint 
never hinged, fresh with very large margins. There is a slight 
imperfection in the gum which likely happened during printing 
mentioned for the record. Extremely fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $700
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583 * #90xxxiv 1903 2c carmine King Edward VII Imperforate 

Horizontal Experimental Coil Pair, mint hinged, with vending 
machine Type II roulette, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $3,000

           
584 * #90xxxv 1903 2c carmine King Edward VII Imperforate 

Horizontal Experimental Coil Pair, mint hinged, with vending 
machine notch and vertical perforations 8.75, Type III, fi ne-
very fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,750

585 * #91 1903 5c blue King Edward, mint hinged, light stain on 
gum, else very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $400

                      
 x586 588

586 * #91/94 1903-1904 5c to 20c King Edward, includes #91 
mint hinged F-VF, 91i fi ne hinged, #93 large margins, fi ne 
hinged and #94i vg-fi ne NH but a small thin caused during 
mounting.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,130

   
587 (*) #91a 1903 5c blue King Edward, Imperforate, horizontal 

pair, without gum as issued, very fi ne.
 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,500

588 * #92 1903 7c olive bistre King Edward, mint with hinge 
remnant, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $330

                      
 589 590

589 * #92i 1903 7c greenish bistre King Edward, mint hinged, 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $400

590 * #92ii 1903 7c yellow olive King Edward, mint hinged, fi ne.
 ...........................................................................Unitrade $160

                      
 591 592

591 ** #92iii 1903 7c straw King Edward, mint never hinged, 
fresh and very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,400

592 * #93i 1903 10c dull lilac King Edward, mint hinged with 
small natural inclusion above the last A of Canada, large mar-
gins, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $500

                      
 593 594

593 ** #94 1904 20c olive green King Edward, mint never 
hinged but with small “bubbles” in the gum caused during 
production, fresh, very good to fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $550

594 * #94ii 1904 20c olive green King Edward with SPECIMEN 
Overprint, mint lightly hinged, fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $250
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King Edward VII continued

                      
 595 596

595 ** #95 1908 50c purple King Edward, mint with hinge rem-
nant, very fi ne, almost extremely fi ne centering.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,500

596 * #95i 1908 50c deep purple King Edward VII, mint hinged 
with fresh, deep colour, extremely fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,500

Quebec Tercentenary Scott #96-103

597 */** #96-103 1908 ½c to 20c Québec Tercentenary. The 
balance of the collection on 4 album pages with the basic set 
plus 1c, 2c with hairlines and showing re-entries on 1c and 
½c with 2 blocks of 4 and a single. A mixture of centering with 
many very fi ne and also hinging with 8 never hinged and 12 
hinged. 20c is NH but fi ne centered only.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,624

             
598 */** #99a 1908 5c blue Québec Tercentenary, Imperfo-

rate vertical pair, bottom stamp is never hinged, top stamp is 
hinged with two small thinned spots from hinge removal, else 
a very fi ne pair.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,000

             
599 (*) #101i 1908 10c dark violet Québec Tercentenary, Im-

perforate mint horizontal pair, without gum (as issued), sheet 
margin at left, very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,000

             
 600 601

600 * #103i 1908 20c brown Québec Tercentenary with Major 
Re-Entry, position 41, mint hinged, fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600

601  #103i 1908 20c Québec Tercentenary with Major Re-En-
try doubling of right frameline, used with light c.d.s. cancels, 
very fi ne

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $650

     
602 (*) #103ii 1908 20c brown Québec Tercentenary, Imperfo-

rate mint vertical pair, without gum, very fi ne.
 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,000

King George V Era
Admiral Issues Scott #104-140

                      
 x603 x604

603 */** #104 etc. 1911-1920 1c green Admiral, collection of 
mint shades, etc, with 9 regular stamps identifi ed by owner as 
Unitrade #s 104 (NH), 104b, 104i, 104v (NH), 104vi, 104viii, 
104ix, 104x and 104xi (NH). Also a collection of 7 mint book-
let panes, identifi ed by owner as Unitrade #s 104a (x3, one is 
NH but has gum glazing), 104ai (NH), 104aii (x2, both are NH) 
and 104aiii (overall gum glazing). Catalogue value given is for 
all cheapest shade in Scott. Overall fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................ Scott $775
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604 */**. #105 etc. 1922-1925 1c yellow Admiral, collection of 
mint shades, etc, with 6 regular stamps identifi ed by owner 
as Unitrade #s 105 (gum soaking at bottom right), 105d (x2, 
one is NH), 105f (soiled perfs and straight edge), 105i and 
105iv. Also contains booklet panes identifi ed as 105a (NH 
but gum dulling) and 105b (a NH single and a hinged pane of 
6). Catalogue value given is for all cheapest shade in Scott. 
Overall fi ne or better.

 .................................................................................Scott $417

                      
 x605 607

605 */** #106 etc. 1911-1922 2c carmine Admiral, collec-
tion of mint shades, etc, with 11 regular stamps identifi ed by 
owner as Unitrade #s 106 (two, both NH), 106b (aniline ink), 
106c, 106d (NH), 106ii (NH), 106iii, 106v (x2), 106vii and 
106ix (x2, both NH) and two rose-red vertical pairs pasted 
together (one stamp is NH). Catalogue value given is for all 
cheapest shade in Scott. Overall fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................ Scott $630

           
x606

606 */** #106a etc. 1911-1922 2c carmine Admiral Booklet 
Panes, collection of mint shades, etc, with 8 panes, with 
shades identifi ed by owner as scarlet, red, bright scarlet and 
bright rose (but there are other distinct shades), with hair-
lines and squat printing varieties. A very nice lot, with half the 
panes never hinged, fresh colours and a great lot for the spe-
cialist. Catalogue value is for cheapest shade in Scott. Fine or 
better.

 ................................................................................ Scott $480

607 ** #106iv 1915 2c orange red Admiral, mint never hinged, 
fresh and very fi ne.

 .......................................................................... Unitrade $180

                      
 x608 x609

608 */** #107 etc. 1922-1925 2c yellow green Admiral, collec-
tion of mint shades, etc, with 6 regular stamps identifi ed by 
owner as Unitrade #s 107, 107a (NH), 107i, 107ii (NH), 107iv 
(NH), and 107v (NH). Also includes a never hinged booklet 
pane of four (with light corner bend). Catalogue value given is 
for all cheapest shade in Scott. Overall fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................ Scott $455

609 */** #108 etc. 1918-1923 3c brown Admiral, collection of 
mint shades, with 4 regular stamps identifi ed by owner as 
Unitrade #s 108 (NH), 108b (NH, internal crease), 108c (NH) 
and 108ii. Also includes two mint hinged booklet panes of 
four (one has serious gum glazing). Catalogue value given is 
for only cheapest shade in Scott. Overall fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................ Scott $385

                      
 x610 x612

610 */** #109 etc. 1923-1924 3c carmine Admiral, collection 
of mint shades, with 3 regular stamps identifi ed by owner as 
Unitrade #s 109, 109c (NH) and 109d (gum disturbance, 
also seen on front at right). Also includes a mint never hinged 
booklet pane of four. Catalogue value given is for cheapest 
shade only in Scott. Overall fi ne or better.

 .................................................................................Scott $217

                      
611 ** #109iii 1923 3c carmine Admiral, Die I, mint never 

hinged (lightly hinged in selvedge only) pyramid guide block 
of four, with staple holes in selvedge, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $450

612 */** #110 etc. 1922 -1925 4c Admiral, group of shades, 
with 4 different mint stamps identifi ed by owner as Unitrade 
#s 110 (VFNH, a few feathered perfs at left), 110b, 110c (NH 
with very light disturbance) and 110d (gum soaking at right). 
Catalogue value given is for cheapest shade only in Scott. 
Overall fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................ Scott $335
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Admiral Issues continued

                      
 x613 x614

613 (*)/*/** #111 etc. 1912-1914 5c blue Admiral, group of 
shades, with 5 stamps identifi ed by owner as Unitrade #s 111 
(3 shades, one no gum, one hinged and one NH), 111a, and 
111b (slight gum soaking at right). Catalogue value given is 
for cheapest shade only in Scott. Overall fi ne or better.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,150

614 */** #112 etc. 1922-1925 5c violet Admiral, group of 
shades, with 7 stamps identifi ed by owner as Unitrade #s 
112 (two NH shades), 112a (NH), 112c, 112i, 112ii (NH light 
bend) and 112iii. Catalogue value given is for cheapest shade 
or variety only in Scott. Overall fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $520

                      
 615 x616

615 ** #113 1916 7c yellow ochre Admiral, Wet Printing, mint 
never hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $240

616 */** #113 etc. 1912-1916 7c yellow ochre Admiral, group 
of shades, with 6 stamps identifi ed by owner as Unitrade #s 
113 (two shades, one is NH), 113a (two shades, one is NH), 
113b and 113v (NH, light bend). Catalogue value given is for 
cheapest shade or variety only in Scott. Overall fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $765

                      
 x603 x604

617 * #113c 1914 7c sage green Admiral, Wet Printing, mint 
hinged, fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $250

618 ** #113iv 1915-16 7c greenish yellow Admiral, Wet Print-
ing, mint never hinged, with a thin natural gum skip, fi ne-very 
fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,200

                      
 x619 x620

619 */** #114 etc. 1924 7c red brown Admiral, group of 
shades, etc. with 7 stamps identifi ed by owner as Unitrade #s 
114 (x2), 114b, 114ii, 114iii, 114iv (NH) and 114v. Catalogue 
value given is for cheapest shade or variety only in Scott. 
Overall fi ne or better and a nice, fresh group.

 ................................................................................ Scott $212

620 */** #115, 115i 1925 8c blue Admiral, group of shades, 
with 4 mint stamps identifi ed by owner as Unitrade #s 115 
(x2, one is NH), 115i (two NH copies). Catalogue value given 
is for cheapest shade or variety only in Scott. Overall fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $315

                      
 x621 x622

621 */** #116 etc. 1912 10c plum Admiral, group of shades, 
with 3 stamps identifi ed by owner as Unitrade #s 116, 116a 
(NH) and 116d (an older number, identifi ed as maroon, top 
left corner with small thin, catalogued as hinged). Catalogue 
value given is for cheapest shade only in Scott. Overall fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,225

622 */** #117, 118 etc. 1922-1925 10c blue and brown Ad-
miral, group of shades, with 4 mint blue stamps identifi ed by 
owner as Unitrade #s 117, 117a (NH), 117ii (NH) and 117iii 
(NH). Also 2 mint brown stamps, with 118 (NH) and 118b. 
Catalogue value given is for cheapest shade or variety only in 
Scott. Overall fi ne or better and quite fresh.

 ................................................................................ Scott $527

                      
 x623 x624

623  #119 etc. 1912-1925 20c Admiral, group of shades, with 
5 mint hinged stamps identifi ed by owner as Unitrade #s 119, 
119b, 119c, 119d, 119iv (bit of soiling on back). Catalogue 
value given is for cheapest shade or variety only in Scott. 
Overall fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $500
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624 * #120 etc. 1912-1925 50c Admiral, group of shades, with 
4 mint stamps identifi ed by owner as Unitrade #s 120, 120a, 
120i and 120ii. Catalogue value given is for cheapest shade 
or variety only in Scott. A fi ne group.

 ................................................................................ Scott $320

                      
 x625 x626

625 * #122 etc. 1923-1925 $1 Admiral, group of shades, with 4 
mint hinged stamps identifi ed by owner as Unitrade #s 122, 
122b,122c and 122iv. Catalogue value given is for cheapest 
shade or variety only in Scott. A fi ne and fresh group.

 ................................................................................ Scott $380

626 */** #123-124 1913 1c and 2c Admiral Coils, Perforated 
8 Horizontally, with a single and a pair of each value, cata-
logued as all fi ne centered, with two stamps of each value 
never hinged.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600

                      
 627 628

627 ** #123i 1913 1c dark green Admiral Coil, Perforated 8 
Horizontally, mint never hinged paste-up pair, fresh and fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

628 ** #124i 1913 2c rose carmine Admiral Coil, Perforated 
8 Horizontally, mint never hinged paste-up pair, with typical 
natural gum bends, fresh and very fi ne. A scarce item.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,200

           
629 ** #125 1912 1c green Admiral Coil, Perforated 8 Vertical-

ly, mint never hinged, with deep and fresh colour, extremely 
fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $100

           
x630

630 */** #125 etc. 1912 1c green Admiral Coil, Perforated 8 
Vertically, group of shades, with 15 mint stamps identifi ed by 
owner as Unitrade #s 125 (3 pairs and a single), 125ii (a strip 
of 4, a pair and a NH single) and 125iv (a single). Catalogue 
value given is for cheapest shade or variety only in Scott. A 
fi ne group.

 ................................................................................ Scott $400

           
x631

631 */** #125i, 125iii, 125v 1912 1c green, blue green and 
yellowish green Admiral Paste-Up Coil Pairs, the three 
shades with green fi ne-very fi ne hinged, blue green very fi ne 
never hinged and yellowish green fi ne-very fi ne hinged the lat-
ter on lightly toned paper.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $437

     
632 ** #125iii 1912 1c blue green Admiral Coil, Perforated 8 

Vertically, mint never hinged paste-up strip of four, fresh and 
very fi ne. We note the paste-up pair in the middle is an XF 
jumbo.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $500
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Admiral Issues continued

           
x633

633 */** #126 etc 1923 1c orange yellow Admiral Coil, Per-
forated 8 Vertically, group of shades, with 34 mint stamps 
identifi ed by owner as Unitrade #s 126 (a NH single and a NH 
strip of 4), 126b (two NH pairs), 126d (a hinged single, a NH 
pair and a NH strip of 4 with crease on left stamp), 126i (NH 
pair), 126iii (pair with diagonal bend) and 126v (lightly hinged 
pair). This total includes a group of imperforate horizontally, 
with 126a (two NH pairs and a hinged block of four) and 126c 
(hinged block of four). Catalogue value given is for cheapest 
shade or variety only in Scott. A nice group, mostly fi ne or bet-
ter centered.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,312

           
x634

634 */** #127 1912 2c carmine Admiral Coil, Perforated 8 
Vertically, group of shades, with 14 mint stamps identifi ed 
by owner as all Unitrade #s 127 but with shades such as red, 
rose red carmine, rose carmine, vermillion, rosine and bright 
rose red. The lot includes 2 singles, 4 pairs (including 2 paste-
ups) and a strip of four, 6 are never hinged. Catalogue value 
given is for cheapest shade or variety only in Scott. A nice 
group and mostly fi ne or better centering.

 ................................................................................ Scott $800

           
x635

635 */** #128 etc. 1922 2c green Admiral Coil, Perforated 8 
Vertically, group of shades, with 20 mint stamps identifi ed 
by owner as Unitrade #s 128 (a NH single and a NH pair with 
dull gum), 128i (a hinged pair), 128ii (a hinged single and a 
NH pair with a bit of gum soaking through at right) and 128iii 
(a lightly hinged strip of four). This total includes a group of 
imperforate horizontally, with 128a (a hinged pair with gum 
soaking through at right, and a NH block of four) and 128ai (a 
hinged pair). Catalogue value given is for cheapest shade or 
variety only in Scott. Mostly fi ne or better centered.

 ................................................................................ Scott $650

           
636 * #128ai 1924 2c green Admiral, Wet Printing, Perforated 

8 Vertically, Imperforate Horizontally, mint hinged block of 
four, with soaking of four perfs at top right, else very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,000

           
x637

637 */** #129 etc. 1918 3c brown Admiral Coil, Perforated 8 
Vertically, group of shades, with 12 mint stamps identifi ed by 
owner as Unitrade #s 129 (a NH single, NH pair and strip of 4 
hinged on 2 stamps), 129i (hinged pair) and 129ii (a hinged 
single and NH pair). Catalogue value given is for cheapest 
shade or variety only in Scott. Mostly fi ne or better centered.

 ................................................................................ Scott $570

           
x638

638 */** #130 etc. 1924 3c carmine Admiral Coil, Perforated 
8 Vertically, group of shades, with 12 mint stamps identifi ed 
by owner as Unitrade #s 130 (a NH single with ink mark on 
back and a hinged pair), 130b (a hinged single and a pair 
with one NH stamp) and 130i (a hinged pair and a NH strip of 
four). Catalogue value given is for cheapest shade or variety 
only in Scott. Mostly fi ne or better centered group.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,040
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639 * #130a 1924 3c carmine Admiral, Wet Printing, Perforat-

ed 8 Vertically, Imperforate Horizontally, mint lightly hinged 
block of four with sheet margin at bottom, fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $850

                      
 640 x641

 
640 * #130a 1924 3c carmine Admiral Coil, Die I, Perforated 8 

Vertically, Imperforate Horizontally, a mint hinged pair, fi ne-
very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $350

641 */** #131 etc. 1915-1924 1c green Admiral Coil, Perfo-
rated 12 Horizontally, group of shades, with 22 mint stamps 
identifi ed by owner as Unitrade #s 131 (a single, a pair and 
a strip of 4, all NH), 131i (two NH pairs and a strip of 4, all 
NH) and 131ii (a NH single, a pair with one NH stamp, and 
a NH strip of 4, the latter with a rust line along all stamps).
Catalogue value given is for cheapest shade or variety only in 
Scott. Mostly fi ne or better centered.

 ................................................................................ Scott $322

                      
 x642 x643

642 */** #131iv 1918 1c green Admiral Coil, Perforated 12 
Horizontally, Toronto Experimental, group of two mint never 
hinged pairs and a lightly hinged single. Very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,100

643 */** #132 etc. 1915-1924 2c carmine Admiral Coil, Perfo-
rated 12 Horizontally, group of shades, with 9 mint stamps 
identifi ed by owner as Unitrade #s 132 (hinged single and 
hinged pair), 132iii (two hinged singles and a never hinged 
pair with a spot on top stamp) and 132iv (never hinged pair). 
Includes shades identifi ed as carmine, rose red, scarlet, red, 
bright rose-red, rose carmine and brown red. Catalogue value 
given is for cheapest shade or variety only in Scott. Mostly fi ne 
or better centered.

 ................................................................................ Scott $520

                      
 644 x645

644 ** #133 1924 2c yellow green Admiral Coil, Perforated 12 
Horizontally, mint never hinged pair, fresh and very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $625

645 */** #133 1924 2c green Admiral Coil, Perforated 12 
Horizontally, group of shades, with 6 mint stamps identifi ed 
by owner as all Unitrade #s 133 (a hinged and a never hinged 
single plus two never hinged pairs, one has a natural gum 
skip). Owner’s shades are bright green, light green, dull yel-
lowish green and green. Catalogue value given is for cheapest 
shade or variety only in Scott. Mostly fi ne or better centered.

 ................................................................................ Scott $935
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Admiral Issues continued

                      
 646 x647

646 ** #133i 1924 2c yellow green Admiral Coil, Perforated 12 
Horizontally, mint never hinged paste-up pair, fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $262

647 ** #134, 134i 1921 3c brown Admiral Coil, Perforated 12 
Horizontally, group of 9 mint stamps, with a single, a pair, 
a paste-up pair and a paste-up strip of 4, all never hinged. 
Catalogue value given is for cheapest shade or variety only in 
Scott. Mostly fi ne or better centered.

 ................................................................................ Scott $225

           
x648

648 (*)/* #136-138, 139-140 Group of Admiral Remainders, all 
mint, with a #139 and three #140, all hinged singles. Also a 
group of imperforates, with a single and a pair of each of the 
three values, all hinged except for the 2c and 3c pairs which 
are without gum. Overall fi ne or better group.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

               
x649

649 * #138i, 138ii 1924 3c carmine Admiral Imperforate, two 
mint hinged blocks of four, one with R-gauge and one with 
pyramid guide. Very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600

                
x650

650 * #139 1926 2c on 3c Admiral Surcharge, group of 5 mint 
stamps showing 5 different positions of the surcharge pro-
gressively dropping about 6mm. Two are very fi ne, three are 
fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $280

                        
 651 652

651 ** #139b 1926 2c on 3c Admiral with Double Surcharge, 
mint never hinged, fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

652 ** #140a 1926 2c on 3c Admiral with Double Surcharge, 
mint never hinged, fresh and fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300
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Confederation Series Scott #135, 141-148

             
653 ** #135, 135i 1917 3c brown and dark brown Fathers of 

Confederation, both mint never hinged, fresh and just very 
fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $450

           
654 (*) #135a 1917 3c brown Fathers of Confederation, Imper-

forate horizontal pair, unused (no gum), tiny pinhole on right 
stamp, else very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $800

655 */** #141/208 1927-1934 Group of Six Plate Inscription 
Items, includes #141 (A1, block of 6 **/*), 142 (A1, pair **), 
143 (A1, pair *), 144 (A2 block of 10 **/*), 192i broken E (2 
lower right, block of 8 ** but not well centered), 208 (2 upper 
left block of 4, **). Except as noted stamps are well centered.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

           
x656

656 ** #141a-145a 1927 60th Anniversary of Confederation, 
Imperforates, set of fi ve in imperforate horizontal pairs, all 
are mint never hinged, fresh and very fi ne to extremely fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,200

           
x657

657 ** #141b 1927 1c orange Sir John A. Macdonald, Imper-
forate Vertically, mint never hinged horizontal pair, fi ne-very 
fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $207

             
x658

658 */** #141b-145b 1927 60th Anniversary of Confedera-
tion, set of fi ve vertical pairs, imperforate horizontally, all are 
lightly hinged except for the 5c which is never hinged. All are 
very fi ne to extremely fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $880

659 ** #142b 1927 2c green Fathers of Confederation, Imper-
forate Vertically, mint never hinged horizontal pair, fresh and 
very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $240

660 * #143b 1927 3c brown carmine Parliament Buildings, Im-
perforate Vertically, mint hinged horizontal pair, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $160

   
661 * #144a 1927 5c violet Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Imperforate hori-

zontal pair, mint lightly hinged, very fi ne.
 ...........................................................................Unitrade $160
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Confederation Series continued

662 * #145b 1927 12c dark blue Map of Canada, Imperforate 
Vertically, mint hinged horizontal pair, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $160

663 * #146/159 1927-1929 Mint Sets, includes 1927 60th An-
niversary of Confederation set and 1928-1929 Scroll issue, 
includes C1 and E3 and the $1 Parliament in both shades. All 
are mint hinged, a few being lightly hinged, overall fi ne-very 
fi ne or better.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,047

664 */** #146a-148a 1927 Historical Issue, Mint Imperforate 
Pairs, 5c and 12c are never hinged, 12c has inclusion in 
lower margin and a spot of gum glazing, 20c is hinged, all are 
very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $560

           
x665

665 */** #146b-148b 1927 Historical Issue, Mint Horizontal 
Pairs Imperforate Vertically, 5c is never hinged, 12c and 20c 
with sheet margins at right are both hinged, 20c with shorter 
perfs, else very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $560

           
x666

666 */** #146c-148c 1927 Historical Issue, Mint Vertical 
Pairs Imperforate Horizontally, 5c is never hinged, 12c and 
20c hinged, all very fi ne. The 20c pair has a tiny trivial shallow 
hinge thin and the 12c with natural straight edge at right.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $560

 Scroll Issue Scott #149-161

667 */** #149/198 1928-1934 Group of 9 Mint Plate Blocks, 
includes #149 (A3 upper bock VFNH), 164 (4 UR fi ne lightly 
hinged), 166b (5 center, VFNH), 168 (1 inverted 1 UL, no top 
selvedge F-VF NH), 168 (2 center R, F-VF NH), 170 (3 at right 
F-VF hinged), 171 (1 UL fi ne hinged), 198 (1 LL F-VF NH trivial 
gum disturbance), 198 (2 UL fi ne NH).

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $1,316

668 ** #149a-153a 1928 1c to 5c Booklet Panes, includes 
shades of 1c x2 VFNH, one fi ne hinged and 2 VFNH singles, 
2c fi ne hinged with small corner thin and one fi ne NH single 
and the 5c very fi ne hinged. Unitrade CV $563.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $563

                     
 x669 x671

669 */** #149a/154a 1928-1929 Scroll Issues, group of Im-
perforate or imperforate between pairs. Includes #149a, 
150a each with small thin, #153a, 154a each fi ne-very fi ne 
vertical pair never hinged, #150b very fi ne with gum glazing, 
152b with trivial spot of gum glazing on one perf, else mint 
never hinged, very fi ne

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,050
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x670

670 ** #149b/154b 1928 1c, 3c, 5c and 8c Scroll Issues, 
horizontal pairs, imperforate vertically. All four pairs are mint 
never hinged, fresh and very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $900

671 ** #149e-154c 1929 1c to 8c Scroll Set, Mint Vertical 
Pairs Imperforate Horizontally, mint never hinged, fresh, 1c 
and 3c are fi ne-very fi ne, rest very fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $1,281

           
672 ** #150acvi 1928 2c green Scroll Imperforate Tête Bêche 

Pair, mint never hinged, very fi ne.
 ...........................................................................Unitrade $562

           
673 ** #151a 1928 3c dark carmine Scroll, Imperforate hori-

zontal pair, mint never hinged, very fi ne.
 ...........................................................................Unitrade $225

           
674 ** #152a 1929 4c bistre Scroll, Imperforate horizontal pair, 

mint never hinged, very fi ne.
 ...........................................................................Unitrade $225

           
x675

675 ** #155a-157a 1929 10c to 20c Scroll Issue, Imperfo-
rate mint horizontal pairs, never hinged but all three with 
disturbed gum, 12c is fi ne-very fi ne (but with adhesions from 
20c value on reverse), 10c and 20c very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $712

            
 x676 x678

   
676 ** #155c 1929 10c green Mount Hurd, vertical pair imper-

forate horizontally, mint never hinged, very fi ne.
 ...........................................................................Unitrade $375

           
677 ** #156b 1929 12c grey Québec Bridge, Imperforate Verti-

cally, mint never hinged horizontal pair, very fi ne.
 ...........................................................................Unitrade $375

678 * #156c, 157c 1929 12c and 20c Scroll Issues, vertical 
pairs imperforate horizontally, 12c is lightly hinged, very fi ne, 
but gum soak at right showing on front, 20c lightly hinged, 
fi ne-very fi ne, but shallow hinge thin in bottom margin.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $462
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Scroll Issue continued

            
 679 680

679 ** #158 1928 50c dark blue Bluenose, mint never hinged, 
fresh and very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $700

680 * #158a 1929 50c dark blue Bluenose, Imperforate mint 
vertical pair, with disturbed gum, sheet margin at top, very 
fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,000

            
 681 684

           
681 ** #158c 1929 50c dark blue Bluenose, Imperforate Hori-

zontally, mint never hinged vertical pair, fresh and very fi ne.
 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,500

           
682 * #159a 1928 $1 olive green Parliament, Imperforate hori-

zontal pair, mint lightly hinged, small stain spot top right cor-
ner margin, else very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $900

           
683 (*) #159b 1928 $1 olive green Parliament, Imperforate 

Vertically, mint horizontal pair with disturbed gum, light stain 
in upper perfs, else very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $900

684 ** #159c 1928 $1 olive green Parliament, Imperforate 
Horizontally, mint never hinged vertical pair, with lightly dis-
turbed gum, fi ne-very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,112

           
685 ** #160 1929 1c orange KGV Scroll, immaculate mint never 

hinged strip of four, fresh and very fi ne. Much better centering 
than usual.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

686 */** #160/183 Balance lot of Scroll and Arch Coils includ-
ing a total of 8 singles, 11 pairs and 7 strips of 4 on 8 album 
pages. Scott CV does not include the precancels (2 NH strips, 
a single and a pair both *) or #181iii very fi ne hinged Cock-
eyed King pair (Unitrade CV $120). Centering ranges from fi ne 
to very fi ne and over half are never hinged. A worthwhile lot.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,015

687 ** #161 1929 2c green KGV Scroll Coil, immaculate mint 
never hinged strip of four, fresh and very fi ne. Scarce in this 
quality.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $480

688 ** #161i 1929 2c green KGV Scroll Coil, mint never hinged 
paste-up strip of four, fresh and fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $390
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Arch-Leaf Issue Scott #162-183

689 */** #162-177 1930-1931 1c to $1 KGV Arch Issue Set 
Group, includes 55 stamps, with 6 blocks of 4 plus varieties 
including re-entries. We note 166i (extended moustache very 
fi ne hinged), 173 (missing spire fi ne never hinged), 176i (pale 
blue very fi ne hinged), etc. Although there are slightly more 
never hinged stamps, virtually all the better value is hinged.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,799

690 ** #164aiv 1930 2c dull green KGV Arch, Die I, mint never 
hinged booklet pane, with perforations at both left and right, 
small stain in tab, else fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600

            
691 * #176a 1930 50c dull blue Grand Pré, Imperforate mint 

lightly hinged vertical pair, with sheet margin at left showing 
plate number, very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,250

           
x692

692 ** #178-183 1930-1931 Arch Issue Coil, set of 6 line pairs, 
mint never hinged, fi ne-very fi ne for issue.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $901

           
x693

693 */** #180iii-182iii 1930-1931 2c Arch Issue Coils, Cock 
Eyed King Variety, in strips of four, each with 2 never hinged 
and 2 hinged stamps, 2c deep red with tab at start. On both 
the 2c red and 2c brown, the variety is never hinged. Overall 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $415

           
694 ** #182ii 1931 2c dark brown Arch Issue Coil, Cock Eyed 

King Variety, mint never hinged pair, fresh and very fi ne for 
this variety.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $220

Medallion Issue etc. Scott #184-210

           
695 ** #190a 1931 10c dark green Georges-Étienne Cartier, 

Imperforate horizontal pair with sheet margin at bottom, 
never hinged, very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,300

696 */** #194/207 1932-1933 1c to 13 Medallion Issue, with 
singles, mostly hinged, a major re-entry block, coil pairs and 
coil strips with all of these multiples being fresh and never 
hinged. Also 199i (positional block, fi ne), 205 pair (fi ne-very 
fi ne), strip (very fi ne), line strip (very fi ne), 206 pair (fi ne-very 
fi ne), strip (very fi ne), line strip (fi ne), 207 pair (very fi ne), strip 
(fi ne-very fi ne) and line strip (very fi ne).

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,469

697 */** #195a-197di 1932 1c to 3c Medallion Booklet Panes, 
with ten different,includes 195a (fi ne-very fi ne never hinged), 
195b (VF hinged), 195bi (fi ne hinged), 195biii (fi ne very lightly 
hinged), 196a (fi ne-very fi ne never hinged), 196b (fi ne-very 
fi ne hinged), 196bii (fi ne hinged), 196biii (fi ne hinged), 197d 
(fi ne-very fi ne never hinged) and 197di (fi ne-very fi ne hinged). 
A fairly complete offering, seldom seen.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,203
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Medallion Issue etc. continued

           
x698

698 * #195c-197b 1932 1c to 3c Medallion Issues, Imperforate 
horizontal pairs, rotary press printings, all mint with light to 
moderate hinging, fresh, very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,050

           
x699

699 (*) #198a, 200a 1932 4c ochre and 8c red orange Medal-
lion Issues, Imperforate horizontal pairs, both unused (no 
gum) and with full margins, 8c has a small thin but both very 
fi ne appearance.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $700

700 * #199a 1932 5c dark blue Medallion Issue, Imperforate 
horizontal pair, mint hinged with something like tissue paper 
adhering to the gum, else very fi ne. Note short ink spot on 
right hand stamp.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $350

701 ** #199i 1932 5c dark blue Medallion, mint never hinged 
corner block of four with major re-entry (position 10), ink note 
in margin and a minor internal crease,light overall toning, re-
entry has very fi ne centering.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

702 ** #201 1933 13c dull violet Quebec Citadel, mint never 
hinged plate no. 1 upper right block of 4, fresh and very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $650

            
703 * #201a 1932 13c dull violet Quebec Citadel, Imperforate 

vertical pair, gum is lightly hinged but also lightly glazed. 
Large margins, very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,000
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704 ** #202a 1933 5c dark blue Parliament Buildings, Imper-

forate, vertical pair, never hinged but with trivial gum distur-
bance, else very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,600

     
705 (*) #204a 1933 5c dark blue Royal William, Imperforate, 

vertical pair, unused (no gum), light paper wrinkles at top, 
else very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $800

     
706 ** #208a 1934 3c blue Jacques Cartier, Imperforate, mint 

never hinged horizontal pair, fresh and very fi ne.
 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,600

              
Detail Lot 707

707 ** #208i, 208iii 1934 3c blue Jacques Cartier, two mint 
never hinged stamps with one showing “burr of shoulder” 
variety, fi ne-very fi ne and “hairline from hand” is very faint, 
needs a good light and magnifi cation to be seen, fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $318

           
708 ** #208iv 1934 3c blue Jacques Cartier, mint never hinged 

interpanneau strip of 4 showing wide gutter between panes, 
very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $800

Silver Jubilee Issue Scott #211-216

                      
 709 710

709 * #211a 1935 1c green Princess Elizabeth, Imperforate 
vertical pair, never hinged but with spots of gum disturbance 
therefore CV as hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $400

710 ** #211i 1935 1c green Princess Elizabeth, mint never 
hinged showing “Weeping Princess” variety, fresh and very 
fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $262
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Silver Jubilee Issue continued

                      
711 * #212a 1935 2c brown Duke of York, Imperforate vertical 

pair, mint hinged, very fi ne with sheet margins at top and left.
 ...........................................................................Unitrade $400

712 * #214a 1935 5c blue Prince of Wales, Imperforate hori-
zontal pair, mint hinged with disturbed gum, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

713 ** #215a 1935 10c green Windsor Castle, Imperforate 
horizontal pair, mint never hinged but overall gum distur-
bance, else very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $400

Pictorial Issue Scott #217-230

714 ** #217a-219a 1935 1c, 2c and 3c KGV Pictorial Issue, 
mint never booklet panes of four, fresh, the 2c fi ne centering, 
the 1c and 3c are very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $330

715 ** #221a 1935 5c blue King George V, Imperforate Verti-
cally, mint never hinged horizontal pair, trivial stain in lower 
margins, else very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $450

716 * #221b 1935 5c blue King George V, Imperforate horizon-
tal pair, mint hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

           
x717

717 */** #224, 225 1935 13c Charlottetown and 20c Niagara 
Falls, mint plate blocks of 6, 13c plate no. 1 never hinged, 
very fi ne and 20c plate no. 2 stamps are mint never hinged, 
very fi ne but hinged in the selvedge.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $385

           
718 ** #226, 226i 1935 50c dull violet Victoria Parliament, 

mint never hinged block of four with major re-entry in Canada 
on lower right stamp, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $412
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719 ** #227a 1935 $1 blue Champlain Statue, Imperforate 
mint horizontal pair, with light gum disturbance, else very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $500

King George VI Era (1937-1952) -- Scott #231-320

720 */** #231-245i 1937-1938 1c to $1 King George VI Com-
plete For Period, includes the fi ve booklet panes, 3c “crease 
on collar” and coil pairs, strips of 1c and 2c, repair paste-up 
of 2c, etc. All of these are fresh and never hinged and except 
for one booklet pane (fi ne-very fi ne) and #233i (fi ne plus), 
all are very fi ne. Also includes C5 and E8. All single stamps 
except #s 233i and 245 are hinged; all multiples fresh and 
never hinged. The higher values and back of the book are very 
fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $949

           
x721

721 ** #231a-236a 1937 KGVI Mufti Issue, Imperforate set of 
6 mint never hinged horizontal pairs, very fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $3,600

           
722 * #237a 1937 3c carmine King George VI and Queen Eliza-

beth Imperforate mint hinged horizontal pair, very fi ne with 
sheet margin at left.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $800

            
723 * #244a 1938 50c green Vancouver Harbour, Imperforate 

mint hinged vertical pair with sheet margin at left, very fi ne.
 ...........................................................................Unitrade $750

            
724 * #245b 1938 $1 dull violet Chateau de Ramezay, Imperfo-

rate mint hinged vertical pair, very fi ne.
 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,000

725 */** #246 1939 1c green and black Princesses Elizabeth 
and Margaret, group of mint matched sets of plate blocks 
being plates 3-1, 3-2 and 5-1. The upper right block of 5-1 is 
hinged, the others are NH on stamps and selvedge, all blocks 
are very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $159

726 */** #249/273 1942-1946 War Issue and Peace Issue, 
coils were lotted separately, otherwise complete. In addition 
to singles and booklet panes, there are 3 blocks showing 
cracked plates with Plate 31 LL (two blocks showing pro-
gressive and more serious cracking) and Plate 32 LL (likely) 
hinged, booklet panes vary with some NH. The 3 plate blocks 
are very fi ne never hinged.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $633
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King George VI Era continued

         
727 * #249d 1942 1c green KGVI War Issue, Imperforate, hori-

zontal pair with sheet margin at bottom, mint lightly hinged, 
very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $400

         
728 * #250c 1942 2c brown KGVI War Issue, Imperforate, horizon-

tal pair, mint lightly hinged, light stain in top margin, else very fi ne.
 ...........................................................................Unitrade $400

         
729 * #251b 1942 3c dark carmine KGVI War Issue, Imperfo-

rate, horizontal pair with sheet margin at bottom, mint lightly 
hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $400

         
730 ** #252d 1943 3c rose violet KGVI War Issue, Imperforate 

horizontal pair, mint never hinged, trivial ink stains on right 
hand stamp, else very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600

                    
 731 733

731 * #253a 1942 4c greenish black Grain Elevator, Imperfo-
rate, vertical pair, mint lightly hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $400

         
732 * #254c 1943 4c dark carmine KGVI War Issue, Imperfo-

rate pair with sheet margin at bottom, mint lightly hinged, 
very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $400

733 * #256a 1942 8c red brown Farm Scene, Imperforate verti-
cal pair, lightly hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $400

734 */** #263-267, 178-281 1942-1948 1c to 4c War Issue 
Coil Perfs 8½ and 9, with singles, pairs, strips of 4 and jump 
strips of 4 (except #279) complete. The 1942-3 issues include 
duplicates of most strips of 4 and jump strips. All strips of 4 
and jump strips are fresh and never hinged. Most singles and 
pairs are hinged. One feature is a very fi ne hinged paste-up pair 
of the 1948 2c. Much value in very fi ne never hinged through-
out. Note repair paste-up strips counted as twice a pair.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,246

           
x735

735 ** #263var, 267var 1943 1c and 4c KGVI War Issue Coils, 
mint never hinged repair paste-up strips of four. The 1c is fi ne, 
4c is very fi ne. CV is for pairs only.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $235
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736 */** #268-273 1946 10c-$1 Peace Issue, mint plate 
blocks, including 8c (5 NH, 4*), 10c (2NH), 14c NH, 20c (1 
NH, 1 *), 50c (2 NH, 2*), $1 *. one 20c has fi ne centering, 
the balance are very fi ne. Several blocks are hinged in the 
selvedge only, leaving four VFNH stamps.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,238

737 */** #284/310 1949-1951 Primarily Defi nitive Issues, in-
cludes singles, booklet panes, coil pairs, coil strips of 4, coil 
jump strips of 4 and coil repair strips of 4 of #296 (hinged), 
299 (never hinged), 300 (hinged), 309 (hinged) with 3 of 
these 4 being on the repair join but not on the stamps. Other-
wise all multiples are never hinged. Also includes other issues 
with 294, 302 (both NH) and 2 examples of strips of 298ii 
(damaged corner). Much value in NH and much of this VF. 
Repair paste-up strips counted as twice a pair.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,033

738 ** #294/321 Group of Mint Plate Blocks, 1950-1953, in-
cludes #294 LL, 301 (8), 302 LR (this with 2 hinged stamps), 
316 (3) and 321 (7 with Plate 2 matched set). All mint never 
hinged except the one noted, fresh, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $870

739 */** ##237/569ia Commemorative Plate Blocks, 1937 
to 1973, Covering the fi rst 35 years of the Wolfe Collection. 
Includes many matched sets, most of the Winnipeg tagged 
issues, many paper varieties including e.g. #494i as well as 
matched sets of 492, 508-11 and 508p-11p etc. Varieties 
and higher values will account for several hundred dollars in 
extra value. there are more than 700 plate blocks, many in 
mint usable clear Hawid mounts often with tiny post-it notes 
identifying varieties. With only a few exceptions the blocks are 
very fi ne and never hinged. High catalogue and collectable 
value.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

Queen Elizabeth II Era (1953-) -- Scott #321 and on

                    
 Detail Lot 740 Detail lot 742

740 ** #461iii 137 8c violet brown Alaska Highway, mint never 
hinged with “plastic fl ow” variety, more prominent than often 
found, very fi ne.

 .......................................................................... Unitrade $125

741 ** #463pv, 463pvi 1967 15c dull purple Bylot Island, two 
mint never hinged matched sets of corner blocks identifi ed 
accurately by owner as showing “plastic fl ow”. With good eye-
sight, bright light and strong magnifi cation traces of plastic 
fl ow can be seen, as they are quite faint. Very fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,400

742 ** #463vi 1967 15c dull purple Bylot Island, mint never 
hinged with “plastic fl ow” variety, very fi ne.

 .......................................................................... Unitrade $125

                    
 743 745

743 ** #468Ac 1969 6c orange Centennial, Imperforate verti-
cal pair, mint never hinged, fresh and fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $400

           
x744

744 ** #522pii, 525pii 1970 5c and 6c Christmas, mint never 
hinged center blocks, Winnipeg tagged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $400

745 ** #572ii 1974 8c Chief and Blanket with “Missing Bird on 
Totem”, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $200

746 ** #586-605 1973-1976 1c to $2 Caricature Defi nitive Se-
ries, on 21 album pages including many of the bizarre com-
binations of tagging combined with fl uorescence and ribbed 
paper that bedevil collectors. We note #588 T2 (no tagging), 
595vi HB, 600v, 604vi, vii and vii block, 605v. In addition 
uncatalogued tagging (one bar) varieties, misperfs, etc. Gen-
erally mint never hinged and very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $687

                    
747 ** #591a 1973 6c dark red Lester B. Pearson, mint never 

hinged, printed on gum side, fi ne-very fi ne.
 ...........................................................................Unitrade $250
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Queen Elizabeth II Era (1953-) continued

              
748 ** #605a 1976 10c dark carmine Queen Elizabeth II, Im-

perforate, horizontal pair, mint never hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.
 ...........................................................................Unitrade $225

            
749 ** #614a 1973 15c R.C.M.P. Musical Ride, Imperforate 

vertical pair, mint never hinged, no paper wrinkles as usually 
seen on these pairs, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600

                        
 750 751

750 ** #715b 1978 14c Houses of Parliament, Red Colour 
Omitted, embossing is clear and easily seen in good light. 
The embossed image is shifted left and considerably down so 
that Canada is in top third and 14 in bottom third. Mint never 
hinged, very fi ne. This variety is Scott listed at US$400.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $500

751 ** #715vii 1978 14c red Parliament, Reverse Offset, mint 
never hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $200

           
Detail lot 752

752 ** #723 var 1978 50c Prairie Scene, a top and a bottom 
strip of 5 showing a progressive under-inking of the engraved 
portion of the design. Interesting and visually striking. Both 
strips are mint never hinged and very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................... Est $75

753 ** #726b 1979 $1 Fundy National Park,  with black inscrip-
tions omitted, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $750

754 ** #726ii 1979 $1 Fundy National Park,  with black inscrip-
tions doubled, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $350

755 ** #727a 1979 $2 Kluane National Park, with silver inscrip-
tions omitted, mint never hinged, fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $400

756 ** #729a, 729ii 1977 12c blue Parliament Imperforate, 
mint never hinged pairs with low and dull fl uorescent variet-
ies, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $400

757 ** #730a 1978 14c red Parliament Coil Imperforate hori-
zontal pair, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $225
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758 ** #806a 1978 17c green Houses of Parliament Coil Im-
perforate horizontal pair, mint never hinged, fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $200

759 ** #818i 1979 17c Le Vaisseau d’Or, Blue Double Printed, 
mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $500

760 ** #878i 1981 (17c) Antique Mandora Printed on Gum 
Side, mint never hinged with missing inscriptions and un-
tagged. Mint never hinged. A spectacular variety. No light in-
ternal creasing or faults, very fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,000

761 ** #908A 1981 (30c) red Maple Leaf, Imperforate hori-
zontal pair, mint never hinged, very fi ne. Canada’s fi rst non-
denominated stamps rated “A” for the domestic rate of 30c.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $500

762 ** #950a 1982 30c red Maple Leaf, Imperforate horizontal 
pair, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $450

763 ** #951a 1983 32c brown Maple Leaf, Imperforate hori-
zontal pair, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $225

                           
 764 768

     
764 ** #953a 1987 36c dark red Parliament, Imperforate verti-

cal pair, mint never hinged, very fi ne.
 ...........................................................................Unitrade $375

                      
 765 766

765 ** #1165c 1988 38c Houses of Parliament, Printed on 
Gum Side, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 .......................................................................... Unitrade $125           

766 ** #1165d 1988 38c Houses of Parliament with Double 
Impression, of all colours except black. Mint never hinged 
and very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

767 ** #1166d 1989 39c Flag Over Clouds, Imperforate hori-
zontal pair, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $700

768 ** #1167c 1990 39c Queen Elizabeth II, Imperforate verti-
cal pair, mint never hinged with jumbo margins, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $700
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Queen Elizabeth II Era (1953-) continued

769 ** #1167d 1990 39c Queen Elizabeth II, Imperforate Be-
tween, horizontal pair, mint never hinged, corner crease at 
lower left, else very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $500

            
 770 772

770 ** #1171c 1989 44c Walrus, Perf 13.8 x 13.1 on Slater 
Paper, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600

            
771 ** #1172h 1990 45c Pronghorn, Imperforate horizontal 

pair, mint never hinged, very fi ne.
 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,200

772 ** #1175a 1990 61c Timber Wolf, Perforated 13.1, mint 
never hinged, very fi ne. Quite a scarce stamp.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $100

                   
 773 776

773 ** #1177i 1988 74c Wapiti on Rolland Paper, mint never 
hinged, very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,000

774 ** #1181-1183 1989-1992 $1-$5 Architecture Defi ni-
tives, mint never hinged plate blocks. Includes the 3 values 
on BABN Harrison paper in matched sets and the $1 and $2 
values on CBN Clarke paper in matched sets plus all 3 values 
by CBN in UR and UL blocks. All very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $740

775 ** #1183i 1992 $5 Bonsecours Market, mint never hinged 
matched set of plate blocks, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $400

776 ** #1194Bii 1988 39c dark violet Flag, on high Fluores-
cent Paper, Imperforate vertical pair, mint never hinged, fi ne-
very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $250

                           
 777 778

777 ** #1194d 1988 37c blue Parliament on Rolland Paper, 
vertical pair, medium fl uorescence, mint never hinged, very 
fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $225

778 ** #1194d 1988 37c blue Parliament on Rolland Paper, 
vertical pair, dull fl uorescence, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $225

                           
 779 784

779 ** #1194i 1988 37c blue Parliament on Rolland Paper, 
mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 .......................................................................... Unitrade $125
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780 ** #1356i 1991 42c Flag Over Hills, Imperforate horizontal 
pair, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,000

781 ** #1357i 1991 42c Queen Elizabeth II, Imperforate hori-
zontal pair, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,000

782 ** #1358b 1992 43c Queen Elizabeth II, Imperforate hori-
zontal pair, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,200

783 ** #1359g 1992 43c Flag Over Field, Imperforate horizon-
tal pair, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,000

784 ** #1359g var 1992 43c Flag Over Field, Imperforate verti-
cal pair from booklet pane, mint never hinged, very fi ne. Un-
listed, but noted in 2016 Unitrade.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,000

785 ** #1362c 1998 45c Flag Over Building, Imperforate hori-
zontal pair, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $750

786 ** #1362iii 1998 45c Flag Over Building, Imperforate mint 
never hinged gutter pair, diagonal crease in right stamp, else 
very fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,250

                   
 787 789

787 ** #1370a 1995 71c American Chestnut, Perforated 14.4 
x 13.8, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $100

788 ** #1374-1376 1994-1996 $1, $2 and $5 Architecture De-
fi nitives, includes mint never hinged matched sets of #1375, 
1375b, 1376, 1376c, 1378 plus single blocks of #1376c and 
1378i (the scarce reprint). All very fi ne. Face value $208.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $665

789 ** #1394a 1992 42c red Flag, Imperforate vertical pair, 
mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $225

                           
 790 791

790 ** #1395a 1992 43c olive green Flag, Imperforate vertical 
pair, mint never hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $200

791 ** #1396a 1995 45c blue green Flag Coil, Imperforate 
vertical pair on hibrite paper with bright tagging, mint never 
hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $200
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Queen Elizabeth II Era (1953-) continued

                         
 792 794

792 ** #1396a var 1995 45c blue green Flag Coil, Imperfo-
rate vertical pair, hibrite paper with dull tagging, mint never 
hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $200

                    
793 ** #1407ai 1992 World Philatelic Youth Exhibition Signa-

ture Souvenir Sheet, mint never hinged, very fi ne.
 .......................................................................... Unitrade $125

794 ** #1535ii 1994 90c Unissued Christmas Choir, mint never 
hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600

                           
 795 797

795 ** #1683a 2000 47c Queen Elizabeth II, Imperforate verti-
cal pair, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $900

                           
796 ** #1683ii 2000 47c Queen Elizabeth, block of eight with 

imperforate pair at bottom and half of next pair also imperfo-
rate, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,200

                  
797 ** #1695a 1998 46c red Flag, Imperforate vertical pair, 

mint never hinged, very fi ne.
 ...........................................................................Unitrade $225

         
798 ** #1698ii 1998 46c Flag, Imperforate block of four, mint 

never hinged, very fi ne.
 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300
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 799 800

799 ** #1764b 1998 45c Christmas Angel, Perforated 
13x13.6, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $500

800 ** #1931c 2002 48c Flag Over Canada Post Head Head-
quarters, missing blue colour, mint never hinged very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $500

801 ** #1969a 2003 48c Year of the Ram, strip of 3 with Chi-
nese inscription in gold missing on the two left hand stamps, 
mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,600

802 ** #2008a 2003 49c Maple Leaf, Imperforate horizontal 
pair with die cutting omitted, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $200

803 ** #2201a 2007 52c Year of the Pig with Missing Foil 
Stamping, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

804 ** #2201a 2007 52c Year of the Pig with Missing Foil 
Stamping, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

Back of Book -- Complete Booklets

              
 805 806

805 ** #BK3a 1913 1c green Admiral Booklet, with rate change 
overprinted in English on front cover, very fresh with one very 
fi ne and one fi ne pane.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,250

806 ** #BK3c 1913 1c green Admiral Booklet, a very fresh 
booklet, the panes with typical fi ne centering.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $250

807 ** #BK5c/BK24 Group of Six KGV Booklets, includes BK5, 
5d, 5e, 5f, 12 and 24, all fresh with well centered panes and 
all English. A small scuff on front of BK5c otherwise all very 
fi ne but C.V. as fi ne only.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,050

               
 808 809

808 ** #BK5dF 1912 2c carmine Admiral Booklet, with light 
scuffi ng on front cover, the panes have exceptional centering, 
extremely fi ne. Catalogued as fi ne because of cover.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $350

809 ** #BK5e 1912 2c carmine Admiral Booklet, with rate 
change overprinted in English on front cover, fresh with fi ne-
very fi ne panes.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $250
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Back of Book continued

              
 810 811

810 ** #BK5fF 1912 2c carmine Admiral Booklet, with rate 
change overprinted in French on front cover, panes are very 
good to fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $225

811 ** #BK13a 1928 KGV Scroll Booklet, with 5 panes, the 1c 
and 2c panes are fi ne and the key 5c pane is very fi ne. Light 
creases on front and back covers from opening, Fine.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $800

              
 812 813

812 ** #BK17a 1930 2c dark brown KGV Arch Booklet, fresh, 
with one pane fi ne and one very good-fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

813 ** #BK25F 1935 2c brown KGV Booklet, fresh, with both 
panes very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $525

814 ** #BK28a/BK43b Collection of 27 Booklets, 1937-1951, 
the duplicated remainder, with a third somewhat scruffy, the 
rest are fresh with many being very fi ne. #BK37a French is 
fresh with well centered panes and worth our estimate by it-
self.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

815 ** #BK28a/BK44b 1937-1951 1c to 7c KGVI Period Com-
plete Booklets, collection of 42 different typically fresh and 
very fi ne but a few a little worn. The 50% premium has not 
been applied to any booklet. Some strength in French covers 
including BK28a, 29c, 37a and 37e, all very fi ne and fresh.

 ......................................................................  Unitrade $1,300

816 ** #BK45/BK123 Collection of Booklets, 1953-1990, with 
approximately 135 duplicates of the QEII period. Include 9 of 
BK47 bilingual, BK52e “counters”, etc.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

817 ** #BK45/BK123 Collection of Mint Never Hinged Book-
lets, 1953-1990. With 67 different booklets with varieties 
such as English or bilingual, stapled or stitches, different 
covers and other varieties such as repeating 10s, perforation 
includes #BK111A and a good percentage with “counters” 
which add value but not priced in Unitrade. About 3 have light 
creases in the cover or are slightly worn, but the vast majority 
are fresh and very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $604

818 ** #BK54/BK71e 1967-1973 Centennial issues Book-
lets, with approximately 100 booklets with varieties noted by 
owner on 3 full stock pages. We noted #BK55a, 59c x2, 68b. 
These is duplication, all are mint never hinged,very fi ne.

 .......................................................................... Unitrade $585

819 ** #BK86/BK171 1983-1994 Booklets, includes 1988 
Christmas (CV $142), Mammals ($184) and Fruit Trees 
($344) plus Christmas issues, etc. Also BK229. All mint never 
hinged, very fi ne,

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,006

820 ** #BK89/BK179 Defi nitive Booklets, 1985 to 1995, with 
24c to 45c values, with Queen or “Flag over...” plus a few Par-
liaments. Better includes BK179 though this has a scuff from 
opening. Generally mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ..................................................................................Face $374

Back of Book -- Airmails Scott #C1-CE4

            
 821 822

821 (*) #C1a 1928 5c olive brown Airmail, Imperforate vertical 
pair, unused (no gum). There is a light thinned spot on upper 
stamp, else very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $350

822 ** #C1c 1928 5c olive brown Airmail, Imperforate Horizon-
tally, mint never hinged vertical pair, light crease primarily in 
upper margins, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $525

823 ** #C9ii 1946 7c deep blue Canada Goose, mint never 
hinged with major re-entry showing double frameline at right, 
very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Unitrade $97
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Back of Book -- Special Delivery Scott #E1-E11

 
824 * #E1 1898 10c blue green Special Delivery, mint lightly 

hinged, with large even margins, fresh and extremely fi ne. An 
exceptional stamp.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $250

           
x825

825 */** #E1 etc. 1898 10c Special Delivery Group, with three 
mint stamps, identifi ed by owner as E1 (very fi ne hinged), E1a 
(fi ne hinged) and E1ii (fi ne never hinged).

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $470

            
826 ** #E3a 1927 20c orange Special Delivery, Imperforate 

horizontal pair, mint never hinged, gum lightly dulled, very 
fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $500

      
827 ** #E3b 1927 20c orange Special Delivery, Imperforate 

Vertically mint never hinged horizontal pair, small natural in-
clusion upper right corner of right stamp mentioned for the 
record, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $500

Back of Book -- Registration Scott #F1-F3

           
x828

828 * #F1/F1i 1888 and 1890s 2c Registration, four mint 
hinged stamps, each with a distinct shade: rose carmine 
(fresh with deep colour), orange, orange red (gum is dis-
turbed), and vermilion (natural gum crease). All catalogued 
as fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $530

           
829 * #F2 1890s 5c green Registration, mint with full original 

shiny gum, hinged. The stamp is mis-perforated to the left 
by 1.5mm, resulting in the words FIVE CENTS at left being 
unreadable, and showing a lovely impression of the printer’s 
imprint at right.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

           
x830

830 * #F2, F2b, F2i 1890s 5c Registration, three mint hinged 
stamps, each with a distinct shade: dark green (tear at top), 
yellow green and green. All three catalogued as fi ne hinged.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $360

           
x831

831 (*) #F3, F3a 1876 8c blue Registration, two unused 
(regummed) stamps showing both major shades, dull blue 
and bright blue. Catalogued as both fi ne, and the bright blue 
stamp has a vertical pressed-out crease visible in fl uid.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $750

           
832  #F3ii 1876 bright blue Registration with Horizontal 

Guide Line Through I of EIGHT, the 9mm guide line runs from 
the outer frameline at left, right into the letter R. Used with 
grid cancel, bit soiled at left and bottom, fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $350
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Back of Book -- Offi cials Scott #OA1-OAE9, O1-O273, 
OC1-OC9, OE1-OE11

833 ** #EO1, EO2 1950 10c Special Delivery Overprinted 
OHMS and G, mint never hinged plate blocks, includes UL 
and UR of each, 4 blocks in total. All fresh and very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $660

834 ** #O6, O7 1949 10c and 14c Peace Issue, in mint never 
hinged matched sets of plate blocks with 10c plate 1 and 2 
and 14c plate 1. The LL plate 10c plate 1 is F-VF, the balance 
all fresh and very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $742

835 ** #O8 1949 20c Harvesting Combine, mint never hinged 
plate no. 1 matched set of four, fresh and very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $710

British Columbia and Vancouver Island

                      
 836 837

836 * #2 1860 2½d dull rose Queen Victoria, Perforated 14, 
mint with redistributed gum, very good to fi ne. Note short 
perfs along bottom and right and a few at top.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

837 * #5 1865 5c rose Queen Victoria, Perforated 14, mint with 
redistributed gum, fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $500

                      
 838 839

838  #6 1865 10c blue Queen Victoria, used, a left marginal 
copy, short perfs, very good.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $200

839 * #6 1865 10c blue Queen Victoria, Perforated 14, mint 
with original gum, hinge remnant, very good-fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $937

                      
 840 x841

840  #7 1865 3d blue Seal of British Columbia, used with very 
light cancel, a lovely and fi ne stamp.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $160

841 */(*) #7, 7a 1865 3d blue and 3d pale blue Seal of Colo-
ny, the blue stamp has hinged original gum, with a diagonal 
crease. The pale blue shade is unused (no gum). Both fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $335

                      
 842 x843

842 * #8 1867 2c on 3d brown Seal of Colony, mint lightly 
hinged, with crackled original gum, fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $200

843  #8, 9 1867 2c and 5c Surcharges, both used 2c with nice 
blue cancel and 5c with unusual cancel and small tear, both 
very good-fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $375

                      
 844 845

844 (*) #9 1867 5c on 3d bright red Seal of Colony, unused (no 
gum), fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $250

845 * #11 1867 25c on 3d orange Seal of Colony, mint with 
redistributed gum, lightly hinged, fi ne.

 ......................................................................... Unitrader $600
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 846 847

846  #11 1867 25c on 3d orange Surcharge, Perforated 14, 
used with numeral 35 in grid (Victoria), with sheet margin at 
right, fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

847 * #12 1867 50c on 3d violet Seal of Colony with Inverted 
Watermark, mint with original gum, hinged, vertical crease, 
else very good and a scarce watermark variety.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,000

New Brunswick

848  #1/11 Used Collection, 1851 to 1863, includes #1 with 
4 well clear margins, fi ne-very fi ne, 6a x2, 7, 8, 8b, 9, 10 x2, 
11. Generally fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................ Scott $951

                      
849 (*) #1a 1851 3d dark red Heraldic Imperforate, unused (no 

gum) with fresh deep colour, four small but clear margins all 
around, fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,250

850 * #6-11 1860-1863 1c to 17c Cents Issues, group of 10 
stamps includes 1c (red and brown lilac), 2c (orange and yel-
low orange), 5c (yellow green, blue green and deep green), 
10c, 12½c and 17c, the latter with original gum. Unitrade CV 
as fi ne-very fi ne is $450.

 .................................................................................Scott $475

Nova Scotia

                      
 836 837

851 * #1 1853 1d red brown Queen Victoria Imperforate, mint 
hinged with original gum, with little or no margins all around, 
small faults. Catalogued as fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $3,000

852  #1 1851 1p red brown Queen Victoria Imperforate, used 
with part oval grid cancel, 3 large (for issue) margins, fourth is 
clear to just into design at top left. Small stain in corner, else 
a sound fi ne stamp.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $350

      

           
 853 x854

853  #2 1851 3d blue Heraldic Imperforate, used with light 
grid cancel, 4 clear to large margins, showing trace of adjoin-
ing stamp. There is a tiny stain in bottom corner, still fi ne-very 
fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $225

854  #2i, 5 1851-1857 3d and 6d Heraldic Imperforates, the 
6d dark green has fresh colour and large margins but also 
has several faults. The 3c bright blue has 4 margins but has 
been repaired. Both have very fi ne appearance and would 
catalogue $2,800 if sound.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

      

           
 855 856

855 (*) #3 1857 3d dark blue Heraldic Imperforate on Blued 
Paper, unused (no gum), an attractive sound stamp with 
deep colour, four margins, just clear in top right corner to full 
margins. There is a trivial mark in the left numeral box, still 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,250

856  #3 1857 3d dark blue Heraldic Imperforate, used with 
grid cancel, deep colour and 4 large margins, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $400 

857 * #8-13 1860-1863 1c to 12c Cents Issue. Group of 11 
stamps that includes white and yellowish papers for 1c, 2c, 
and 8½c, and the under valued 2c greyish purple. The 5c is 
fi ne with redistributed gum and toning around perf tips. Gen-
erally fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $602
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Prince Edward Island

                      
 858 859

858 (*) #1a 1861 2d deep rose Queen Victoria, Perforated 9, 
unused (no gum), deep colour with typical centering, fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $400

859 * #2 1861 3d blue Queen Victoria, Perforated 9, with origi-
nal gum and well centered. The stamp has been repaired at 
upper left corner, else very fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,000

860 * #5/16 Collection of 22 Stamps, 1862-1872, with some 
perf varieties, we note #7a very fi ne and #5f the “Twc” variety, 
fresh, fi ne-very fi ne hinged, #10 used faint cancel. A few fi ne 
but mostly fi ne-very fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................ Scott $666

               
861 (*) #5b 1862 2d pale rose Queen Victoria, Imperforate hori-

zontal pair, unused (no gum), very fi ne.
 ...........................................................................Unitrade $150

                      
862 */** #5f 1862 2d rose Queen Victoria, block of 6 showing 

the “TWC” variety, position 54, the right two stamps with light 
toning spots in margin top middle stamp is hinged, the stamp 
with variety and 4 others are never hinged, fresh and fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $107

                      
863 (*) #6b 1862-1865 3d blue Queen Victoria, Imperforate 

horizontal pair, unused (no gum), fresh and very fi ne with 
Stolow handstamp on reverse.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $150

                      
 864 865

864 * #6f 1862-1865 3d Queen Victoria, Perforated 11.8 x 
11.9, mint with moderate hinge, fresh deep colour, fi ne-very 
fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $210

865 * #7d 1862 6d yellow green Queen Victoria, Perforated 
11.5 x 11.7, mint hinged with deep fresh colour and large 
margins, very fi ne. There is a faint gum bend not visible in 
fl uid and a small very shallow hinge thin. One of the fi nest 
examples known of this scarce variety.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $375

           
866 * #9d 1868 4d black Queen Victoria, Imperforate horizontal 

pair with sheet margin at top. With lightly hinged original gum, 
very fi ne. There is a gum thickening, likely natural, mentioned 
for the record.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $150
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867 ** #11v 1872 1c brown orange Queen Victoria, imperforate 

in bottom margin, mint with never hinged original gum, fi ne.
 ...........................................................................Unitrade $350

Newfoundland

                      
868 (*) #3 1857 3d green Heraldic Imperforate on Thick Paper, 

unused (no gum), with deep fresh colour, three well-clear to 
large margins and prominent offset on the back, fi ne-very 
fi ne. Small ownership handstamp on reverse.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600

                      
 869 870

869 (*) #5 1857 5d brown violet Heraldic Imperforate, unused 
(no gum), deep rich colour and large margins, very fi ne. Aime 
Brun expert handstamp on reverse.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $450

870 * #8 1857 8d scarlet vermilion Heraldic Imperforate, mint 
with hinged original gum, three full margins, close at top, fi ne-
very fi ne. Small owner’s handstamp on reverse.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $375

                      
 871 874

871 * #11 1860 2d orange Heraldic Imperforate on Wove Pa-
per, mint with hinged original gum, four margins except touch-
ing at upper left, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $450

           
872 * #11Ai 1860 3d green Heraldic Imperforate, Water-

marked, with partial Stacey Wise watermarked, mint with 
hinged original gum, three margins, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $150

873 */**/(*) #15A/23 1861-1862 1d to 1sh Set of Imperfo-
rates with Varieties. The collection on 2 album pages with 
varieties, shades, papers, etc. Includes 2 each of 1d, 2d, 
4d, 6d, 6½d and 1sh, 4 of the 5d and one 8d. Two of those 
identifi ed as watermarked are from the second printing but 
do show letters. The stamp identifi ed as #17ii is catalogued 
as #17. All have four margins, mostly full to large. The 8d and 
1sh are never hinged, others range from unused (no gum) to 
very lightly hinged. Catalogues as very fi ne Unitrade $2,390.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,460

874 ** #19 1861 5d reddish brown Heraldic Imperforate, mint 
never hinged with four margins, fresh and very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $200

                      
 875 877

      
875  #23 1861 1sh Heraldic Imperforate, used with oval grid 

cancel, a fresh stamp with 4 margins, fi ne-very fi ne.
 ...........................................................................Unitrade $140

876 *(*) #24/31 Balance of Newfoundland, includes #24, 24a 
unused (no gum), fi ne-very fi ne, 27a, 28 hinged, 28a unused 
(no gum), very fi ne, 29 hinged, 31 (2 shades, both hinged, 1 
with major re-entry in “L”).

 .............................................................................Scott $1,580

877 (*) #25 1865 5c brown Harp Seal, unused (no gum), very 
fi ne with nice large margins.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $700
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 878 879

878  #25 1865 5c brown Harp Seal, used with cork cancel, 
deep colour and fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $250

879 * #26 1868 5c black Harp Seal, mint, original gum with 
hinge remnant, a few lightly toned perfs, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $400

                  
 880 881

880 * #27 1865 10c black Prince Albert, on stout white paper 
with sharp impression and enormous margins. Two short 
perfs and gum appears to be original but has been partially 
redistributed. Very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $500

881  #28a 1870 12c pale red brown Queen Victoria on Thin, 
Yellowish Paper, used with light fancy cork cancel, fi ne-very 
fi ne.

 .......................................................................... Unitrade $180

                      
 882 883

882 * #30 1865-1894 13c orange Ship, with exceptional center-
ing for this issue which is notorious for poor centering, mint 
with original gum, hinge remnant, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

883 * #33 1870 3c vermilion Queen Victoria, mint hinged with 
partial gum which is likely original, fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $250

                  
 884 x885

884 (*) #34 1873 3c blue Queen Victoria, unused (no gum), 
deep colour, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $350

885 */(*) #37-39 1877-1879 1c, 2c and 3c Rouletted Values, 
1c Prince of Wales is unused (no gum), fi ne, 2c Codfi sh with 
hinged original gum, very fi ne and the 3c Victoria with hinged 
original gum, fi ne. Note a few small tone spots and a small 
stain.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $785

                 
 886 887

886 * #38 1879 3c green Codfi sh, Rouletted, mint with dis-
turbed original gum, deep colour and very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

887 * #40 1876 5c blue Harp Seal, Rouletted, mint with hinged 
original gum, fresh deep colour, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $400

            
 888 889

888 * #59i 1894 10c black Schooner, mint with hinge remnant 
showing horizontal line through CE of CENTS, fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $100

889 * #59ii 1894 10c black Schooner, mint lightly hinged show-
ing two horizontal lines through CE of CENTS, fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $150
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  882 883

890 */** #61-74 1897 1c to 60c Discovery of Newfoundland, 
decent set , mostly hinged from lightly hinged to hinge rem-
nant but the 6c and 60c are NH. Includes the undervalued 
1c on thin oily paper (fi ne-very fi ne and trivial corner crease), 
mostly very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $587

891 ** #76i 1897 1c on 3c gray lilac, Surcharge B, with 2mm 
space between One and Cent, mint never hinged with light 
toning spots on gum, minor gum bend, fi ne. A scarce marginal 
example.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600

                      
 892 893

892 * #77 1897 1c on 3c gray lilac, Surcharge C, mint light 
hinged original gum, diagonal crease, else fi ne-very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,000

893  #77 1897 1c on 3c Queen Victoria Surcharge, with Type c 
surcharge (sans serif), used sound and fi ne. A scarce stamp.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600

                      
894 * #80b 1897-1901 1c yellow green Queen Victoria, mint 

block of four, imperforate horizontally, with disturbed gum, 
small ink mark on gum side, fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $500

895 */** #87 etc. 1910 1c deep green King James I Varieties, 
with one pair, one block and fi ve singles. All stamps have very 
fi ne to extremely fi ne centering and nice overall quality and 
three stamps are never hinged. We note Unitrade numbers 
87a, 87b, 87ix, 87x and 87xii.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $399

                      
x896

896 * #87-97 1910 1c to 15c John Guy Issue, includes 2c and 
5c perf varieties (#87a, 91a). An attractive set which is very 
fi ne and well centered except for the 15c which is fi ne. All with 
original gum, range from lightly to moderately hinged.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $879

                      
897 */** #87h 1910 1c deep green King James I with Com-

pound Perforations, Position 51-52 with ONE’CENT Variety, 
a unique mint pair with left hand stamp never hinged and 
right hand stamp having a spot of gum glazing, fresh and very 
fi ne. An essential item for a Gold Medal Exhibit.

 Line perforating machines sometimes have loose perforating 
wheels which created varieties like #87e (horizontal pair im-
perforate between). At other times an alert pressman would 
take the fi nished sheet over to a perforating machine to cor-
rect the missing perforation holes, especially if the missing 
perfs were in the margins. These compound perforations 
occur occasionally on the stamps of PEI but rarely on the 
stamps of Newfoundland. 

 
 Scott and Unitrade both list (but do not price) #87h perf 

12x12x12x11 suggesting that one or more examples are 
known perf 11 on the left hand side. That fact would fi t with 
the assumption that the known examples come from column 
one. Yet, this pair proves that the compound perfs come from 
both the left (hence perf 12x11x12x12) and right of a row of 
perforations measuring 11 between column one and column 
two of the sheet.

 .................................................................................Est $3,000
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898 (*) #92Ab 1910 6c claret Lord Bacon, Imperforate horizon-

tal pair unused (no gum), very fi ne. Note offset from another 
printed sheet.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600

             
899 * #93 variety 1910 8c pale brown View of Mosquito, Imper-

forate horizontal pair, mint hinged, very fi ne.
 .................................................................................... Est $100

               
900 * #94 variety 1910 9c olive green Logging Camp, Imper-

forate horizontal pair, mint with disturbed gum, lightly toned, 
very fi ne centering.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

                  
 x901 x903

901 * #98-103 1911 John Guy Issue, set of 6, mint hinged, the 
6c and 12c are very lightly hinged, mostly very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $575

     
902 (*) #101a 1911 10 violet black Paper Mills, Imperforate, 

unused (no gum) horizontal pair with sheet margin at left, 
fi ne. The pair shows a signifi cant under-inking.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $350

903 * #104-114 1911 1c to 15c Royal Family, mint set with a 
mix of lightly hinged and hinge remnant. Includes 2 or more 
shades of 1c through 8c, #110a-114 as singles. Typically very 
fi ne centering except one aniline 8c and also a 1c and 3c 
these two fi ne and unused (no gum).

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $788

     
904 (*) #114a 1911 15c Colony Seal, Imperforate horizontal 

pair, unused (no gum), very fi ne.
 ...........................................................................Unitrade $200

                  
 x905 906

905 */** #115-126 1919 1c to 36c Trail of the Caribou, com-
plete set plus shades of 2c and 4c. Overall better than normal 
centering, mostly hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $272

906 * #128 1920 3c on 15c scarlet Seals, mint with hinge rem-
nant, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $250

                  
 x907 908

907 * #131-144 1923-1924 1c to 24c Pictorial issue, mostly 
light hinged and very fi ne. 2 catalogued as fi ne only.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $210

908 (*) #136a 1923 6c grey black Upper Steadies, Humber 
River, Imperforate vertical pair, without gum as issued, huge 
margins, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300
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909 (*) #163c 1929-1931 1c green map of Newfoundland, Im-

perforate horizontal pair, unused (no gum), very fi ne.
 ...........................................................................Unitrade $150

910 ** #163i 1929-1931 1c green Map of Newfoundland, hori-
zontal pair imperf in right margin, mint never hinged, fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $225

911 ** #166a 1929-1931 4c magenta Prince of Wales, Imper-
forate horizontal pair, mint never hinged, Stolow handstamp 
on gum, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $400

            
x912

912 */** #183-210 1932 1c to 48c Defi nitive Issues, Perkins 
Bacon’s Printing, includes all the basic values plus perfora-
tion, die and watermark varieties, theses being #186ii, 186i 
single and block, 187ii (this hinged), 189d, 191a, 193i, 195b 
and 198c (very lightly hinged). Most are very fi ne, especially 
higher values but a few downgraded in CV.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $438

                    
 913 915

913 * #183c 1932 1c green Codfi sh, Imperforate Horizontally 
mint vertical pair with hinge remnant, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $250

914 */**/(*) #184c/193a 1932 1c/10c Ten Imperforate 
Pairs, includes #184c NH, 186c 2 shades (*), 186iii (*), 
187d *, 189a NH, 191b NH, 191d * and 193 (*), all very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $982

915 ** #194a 1932-1937 14c intense black Newfoundland 
Dog, Imperforate vertical pair, mint never hinged with several 
natural vertical bends, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

                    
916 ** #199a 1938 48c red brown Fishing Fleet, Imperforate 

vertical pair, mint never hinged. Tiny spot in lower margin, 
else very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $225
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917 ** #209a 1932 8c orange red Corner Brook Paper Mill, 
Imperforate horizontal pair, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

                
 918 x920

918 * #210a 1932 24c light blue Loading Ore, Bell Island Im-
perforate vertical pair, mint hinged, small spot disturbed gum 
on bottom stamp, still very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $250

             
x919

919 (*) #212a/215a 1932 1c/4c Sir Humphrey Gilbert Imper-
forate Pairs, includes 1c corner margin block, pair and sec-
ond marginal pair on whiter paper, 2c and 4c pairs, all without 
gum, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $365

920 */** #217b/225a 1933 7c/32c Sir Humphrey Gilbert, 
group of six perf 14 varieties. Missing the 14c value else com-
plete 7c fi ne-very fi ne, 9c fi ne, the 4 higher values are all very 
fi ne. 32c is never hinged, balance are hinged. A nice group.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $417

921 * #221i/225aii 1932 14c, 15c and 32c Sir Humphrey Gil-
bert Values, all 3 with inverted watermarks, the 14c unlisted, 
15c CV $50, 32c unlisted as perf 14, all are mint hinged, very 
fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

             
922 ** #224a 1933 24c violet brown Queen Elizabeth I, Imper-

forate horizontal pair, mint never hinged, very fi ne.
 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600

             
923 (*) #242a 1937 25c slate Sealing Fleet, Imperforate verti-

cal pair with sheet margin at bottom, unused (no gum), fi ne-
very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

            
x924

924 */(*) #245a, 248a 1938 2c King George Vi and 7c Queen 
Mary, Imperforate horizontal pairs, 2c one stamp with dis-
turbed gum, 7c without gum, both very fi ne centering.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300
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925 ** #246a 1938 3c dark carmine Queen Elizabeth, Imper-
forate horizontal pair, mint never hinged with pre-printing 
crease at upper left corner, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $225

926 ** #247ii 1938 4c light blue Princess Elizabeth, mint never 
hinged pair, one stamp with and one without watermark, very 
fi ne. Quite scarce.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $450

927 * #255vi 1941 3c rose carmine Queen Elizabeth, Imper-
forate horizontal pair with security punch and also proofi ng 
ink mark from the Waterlow Archives. With disturbed gum as 
usual, very fi ne margins.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $150

            
x928

928 */** #257Vii/265i 1941-1944 5c, 8c, 15c, 25c Imperfo-
rate Blocks, with security punches from Waterlow Archives. 3 
are marginal examples except 25c; 3 are never hinged except 
8c and it also has a crease visible in margin and one stamp, 
others with usual wrinkles otherwise very fi ne. The 14c has 
light offset.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,200

                 
 929 930

929 * #C2 1919 $1 on 15c scarlet Alcock and Brown Flight, 
mint lightly hinged, fresh and fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $250

930 * #C2a 1919 $1 on 15c scarlet Alcock and Brown Flight, 
without comma after Post, mint lightly hinged, fresh, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $330

                 
 931 932

931 * #C2b 1919 $1 on 15c scarlet Alcock and Brown Flight, 
without comma after Post and without period after 1919, 
mint hinged, fresh, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $525

932 * #C3 1921 35c red Halifax Airmail, with 2¾ mm between 
Air and Mail, mint hinge remnant, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $170

                 
 933 934

933 * #C3b 1921 35c red Halifax Airmail, with period after 
1921, mint hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $187

934 * #C3f 1921 35c red Halifax Airmail, with 1½ mm between 
Air and Mail, mint hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $450

 
935 * #C3h 1921 35c red Halifax Airmail, with 1½ mm between 

Air and Mail with period after 1921, mint hinged, very fi ne.
 ...........................................................................Unitrade $350
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936 * #C3j 1921 35c red Halifax Airmail, with 1½ mm between 

Air and Mail with “1” of 1921 below “f’ of Halifax, mint with 
hinge remnant, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600

937 */** #C6-C11 1931 15c to $1 Airmail Sets. Includes the 
two basic sets one with and one without watermark plus a 
pair and a block each with watermark on top and unwater-
marked on bottom. All stamps are very fi ne. #C8 and C9ii are 
never hinged, balance are hinged.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $635

                 
938 * #C12 1932 $1.50 on $1 blue Dornier Do-X Flight, mint 

lightly hinged, fresh and fi ne.
 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

      
939 * #C12i 1932 $1.50 on $1 blue Dornier Do-X Flight, Slant-

ing Surcharge, mint hinged, soiled perfs at top, fi ne.
 ...........................................................................Unitrade $500

             
 x940 941

940 */** #C13-C17 1933 5c to 75c Labrador Airmail, set of 
5, 5c value with light and yellow brown shades, these never 
hinged, balance are lightly hinged except the 30c. An attrac-
tive set, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $272

941 * #C13a 1933 5c light brown Labrador Airmail, Imperfo-
rate vertical pair, mint hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $350

             
 942 944

942 * #C14a 1933 10c yellow Labrador Airmail, Imperforate 
vertical pair, mint hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $250

           
943 * #C14ii 1933 10c yellow Labrador Airmail, Imperforate 

horizontal pair with bottom right sheet margin, mint with dis-
turbed gum, thin on right stamp, else very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $250

944 ** #C18 1933 $4.50 on 75c bistre Balbo Flight, mint never 
hinged, fresh, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $762

           
945 * #C18 1933 $4.50 on 75c bistre Balbo Flight, mint lightly 

hinged, fi ne.
 ...........................................................................Unitrade $350
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Canada Collections

946 ** Caricature & Landscape Plate Blocks, 1973-1977. Col-
lection of routinely mint never hinged, and probably all very 
fi ne. With varieties identifi ed by owner, primarily in matched 
sets but the varieties often in single blocks, etc. Precancels 
not counted in CV or face value. Face value $206.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,628

947 */** 1912-2007 Mint Remainder Lot, all never hinged 
except otherwise specifi ed, with #s BK5 French, E4 (fi ne 
hinged), E6 (very fi ne), C9 (plate 1 LL very fi ne hinged), E11 
(plate 1 LL very fi ne hinged), 337ii, 337iii (3), 337aii (hinged), 
339iii (hinged), 345iv, 347ii pair, 465Ai block, 605v block of 
6, 704 (untagged UR plate block), 790 one bar tagging, 791 
Ti, 1250ii (UR plate block), 2201 (missing foil). An ideal lot for 
eBay with almost all being very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,288

948 (*) #4/17 1852-1859 Balance of the Unused Early Is-
sues, with 3d imperforate described as oily paper but with 
faults and possible cleaned cancel, rest are 1859 issues: 1c 
with possible o.g. and an imprint copy, 5c perforated 11¾ 
regummed, another with three jumbo margins and likely 
o.g. with light crease, also one perforated 11¾ regummed 
with small stain. The 10c brown with 2 jumbo margins is un-
used (no gum). Scott CV is $5,575. Seven fairly respectable 
stamps.

 .................................................................................... Est $500

949  #4/38 1852-1876 Remainder Lot of 7 Stamps, used, 
with #s 4 (four margins but clipped in corner), 14i, 14iii, 15ii, 
21a and 38 (generally all fi ne or better). Also a Newfoundland 
#18ii (watermarked, fi ne-very fi ne) and a group of modern 
covers including a #C4 on a FFC, etc.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

950 */** #17/208 + BOB Collection Extras, 1859-1951, with 
95 stamps on a double-sided stock page. Includes #17 un-
used cut to shape, #50 VF but thinned, #57 VF lh, 39 Ad-
mirals with 18 if these NH having a minimum Scott CV of 
$1,632, #180iii cock-eyed King strips of 3 and 4 and #181iii 
strip of 4, E1 *, E2a *, E3 *, and F3 unused v.g. Overall most-
ly sound and various centering (includes VFNH Admirals, etc). 
Without counting #17 likely CV exceeds $3,000.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

951  #34- Accumulation of Used “Extras” in Four Large Bind-
ers, with thousands of stamps and a great variety obtained 
over 79 years of collecting, all carefully arranged in 4 large 
binders in stock pages. The basic singles are fairly compre-
hensive with 50c Widow Weeds likely the most valuable. Also 
some blocks and back of the book (E2, E4, E5, etc.). generally 
fi ne or better.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

952  #51/756 Used Collection on Six Album Pages and Stock 
Pages, many hundreds of single stamps and some blocks of 
4. This was a work in progress and includes modest duplica-
tion and also many varieties mostly identifi ed. Quality is typi-
cally very fi ne after about 1935 but somewhat mixed before 
that likely refl ecting an earlier period of acquiring. Still many 
very fi ne stamps, especially higher values in the fi rst decades. 
We noted #58, 60i, 66-73 (includes 6c engraver’s slip along 
LR frameline) ), 74-84, 89-95 plus 95i, 96-103, 123-124, 
199ii block, 245i XF block, OA110 (trimmed perfs). A worth-
while lot.

 .................................................................................... Est $600

953 ** #91/1301a Volume 6A in a Simplex Album, 1986-1990 
on more than 80 pages includes the “Mammal” defi nitive 
series all organized by date of issue and includes se-tenant 
blocks, complete booklets and many Unitrade listed variet-
ies as well as other non-listed varieties. We noted #1116bc, 
1125Ai, 1178c, 1184d (this with row perfs at top), 1189c, 
1250ii, 1256a, 1292d. These catalogue $848. In addition 
there are dozens of varieties with signifi cant value. Not count-
ing these mentioned face value is $400. All except the mis-
perf varieties are very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $400

954 */** #163a-167a 1930-1931 1c to 3c Booklet Panes, in-
cludes #163a F-VF *, 163c F-VF *, 163ci VF *, 163cii VF *, 
164a F-VF *, 164ai F *, 165b F-VF *, 165bi F-VF *, 165bii VF 
*, 165biii F *, 166a F-VF *, 166c F *, 166ci F-VF *, 166cii 
F-VF *, 167a F-VF *, 167ai F NH. All different including with 
PLATE or No 4 or No 5 in the tab. Typically F-VF and all but one 
is hinged.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,542

955 */** #184/216 1931-1935 Group of Various Mint Issues, 
includes #s 184-194, 202-204, 208-216 singles plus variet-
ies, etc. We note 191i extended moustache single (fi ne NH) 
and block (very good-fi ne NH), 192i broken E single (very fi ne 
hinged) and very fi ne hinged block (variety NH but dull gum 
so *) and 211i Weeping Princess in block (variety is very fi ne 
hinged). Most singles are hinged.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,553

956 */** #217-230ii 1935 1c to $1 Pictorial Issue, the basic 
set plus varieties plus 2 booklet panes plus many coil for-
mats. Includes #217b VF *, 218b VF *, 218i (mole on fore-
head) single F-VF * and block of four fi ne plus NH, 226i VF 
*, 227i VFNH, 228-230 strips of 4 or longer with narrow 1, 
repair paste-up, jump and narrow or irregular spacing, 229 
strip VFNH, 230 repair paste-up pair and strip. Almost all with 
very fi ne centering but many are hinged. Very useful for coil 
varieties.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,430

957 */** #231-236 1937 Mufti Issue Plate Blocks, a total of 
30 plate blocks, 24 are NH, 4 are hinged in selvedge and 2 
hinged on stamp(s). Most have very fi ne centering. Includes 
2c Plate 7 UL and 3c plate 18 LL both VFNH, 4c Plate 1, 2 
VFNH, 1 VF hinged in selvedge, 4th not counted in CV, 5c fi ne 
NH and VF hinged, 8c plate 1 VFNH UR and LR. A nice starter 
group for a collector.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $590

958 */** #246/530p Volume 3 and 4 in a Simplex Springback 
Album, 1939-1970, the commemoratives of the period on 
about 69 pages. Includes singles, se-tenant blocks, miniature 
panes, Winnipeg tagging as well as a variety of fl uorescence, 
paper and “fl yspeck” types. We note #334ii engraver’s slip 
VFNH, 399ii hi-brite, 4 pages of Expo 70 issues as well as 
many other better varieties. Some earlier stamps are hinged 
but primarily NH and very fi ne.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

959 */** #249-257 KGV War Issue, Collection of Plate Blocks, 
1942-1943. With 57 plate blocks. Includes #252 4 matched 
sets with plates 10, 17, 18 and 22 mint, very fi ne hinged and 
#254 plate 25 NH matched set with 3 positions very fi ne. 
Condition refl ects contemporary standards as the majority 
are hinged and centering is a slightly lower standard than 
usual for this collection. Still a majority are very fi ne. CV of the 
NH is $295.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,440
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960 ** #284/306 Collection of Plate Number Blocks, 1949-
1951, includes with P-P 1c (4 - all plate 4), 2c (12), 3c (28), 
4c (24 including Plate 11 M/S), 5c (13) without P-P 1c (2), 2c 
(7), 4c (3), 5c (2), 2c olive green (14) and 4c vermilion (53). 
In this period and forward essentially all plate blocks were 
purchased from the Post Offi ce and remain fresh and never 
hinged. The great majority are very fi ne. The 2 noted above 
matched sets have a CV of $225. The remaining 154 blocks 
will average over $2 each. Most are in matched sets except 
#306 with usually 2 matched sets of each plate.

 ................................................................................ Scott $530

961 ** #324/405 Collection of Defi nitive Plate Blocks, 1953-
1965, includes Karsh Portrait, Wilding (to the 15c) and 
Cameo low value defi nitives, many in matched sets. We noted 
#327 pl. 4, 337 pl. 7 and 8n, 338 pl 9n, 11, 12, 340 pl. 11, 
12, 340p, 341p all in matched sets plus better single plates 
ie. #338 pl. UL and 404ii various x6. We did not note any 
hinge marks but did not check every block. The great majority 
are at least fi ne-very fi ne centering.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $1,827

962 ** #325/333 1953 1c to 5c Karsh Portrait Collection, 
written up on 6 pages includes singles, booklet panes, coils 
in singles, pairs and strips of 4 and all three repair paste-up 
strips of 4, all these mint never hinged, very fi ne. Also precan-
cel singles except 5c which is a block of 4 (Montreal 0700) 
with major misperf (this lightly hinged).

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $280

963 ** #334/415 Collection of Mint Never Hinged Plate 
Blocks, includes matched sets of #334 pl 1 and 2, 362 pl 
2, 2n, 3 and 4, 363 pl 1 and 2, 411, 415 pl 1 and 2 and 4 
miscellaneous including #411i UR. All very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,343

964 ** #337/348 1954-1962 1c to 5c Wilding Defi nitive Col-
lection, written up on 15 pages including singles, booklet 
panes, miniature panes, Winnipeg tagged, coils in singles, 
pairs and strips, etc. Especially a good number of fl uorescent 
varieties. We noted #337aii, 340aii, 341aii, 347ii strip and 
jump strip, 348 repair paste-up and 347 strip of 4 with cut-
ting guideline (this not included in CV), Apparently all never 
hinged, the great majority very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $989

965 */** #338a/2073 1954-2004 Queen Elizabeth II Era Ex-
tras, with many hundreds of stamps fi lling 37 sides of stock 
pages. Most items identifi ed as varieties or obvious to identify 
such as the Millennium sheetlets or the pane of $8 Grizzly 
Bears. These is lots of face value and lots of catalogue value. 
Easily worth more than our estimate.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

966 ** #401-409 1962-1963 1c to 5c Cameo Collection, on 
20 album pages including singles, booklet panes, miniature 
panes, coil singles, pairs, strips, start and end strips, jump 
strips, etc. Varieties includes Winnipeg tagged, fl uorescence, 
coil strips showing guidelines, etc. We note #405bq, 406ii 
with 2 guidelines, 406 repair paste-up strip pair, 406 end 
strip of 4 plus 10, 407ii with guideline which has been re-
touched (unlisted), 407 end strip 4 plus 10 and start strip 
plus 3, 408 with 2 guidelines, 408 start strip 4 plus 10 plus 
guideline, 409 with 2 guidelines, 409 repair paste-up strip, 
409 start strip of 4 plus 10, etc. Generally mint never hinged 
and very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,596

967 */** #423i- 1965 and Later Mint on Stock Pages, likely 
well over 100 stamps, mostly in plate or corner blocks. In-
cludes 423i-429i (mostly matched sets), 495i pane of 50, 
dozens of pre-cancelled and postage due blocks, 1171b and 
more. Probably all never hinged.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

968 ** #454-465Biii Collection of Centennial Plate and Corner 
Blocks, 1967-1973. All blocks are mint never hinged, fresh 
and routinely very fi ne. With approximately 253 blocks with 
plate inscription or only known trimmed as fi eld stock. We not-
ed matched sets of the following: #544iii, 462iii, 463ii, 465p, 
465Aiv, 465A, 465B and 465Biii as well as UR single blocks 
of #465Ai and 465Bi. A useful lot for a collector or resale.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $3,684

969 */** #454/550 1967-1973 Centennial Issue Collection, 
mounted and described on 65 album pages with singles, 
booklet panes, coils in singles, pairs and strips of 4, start and 
end strips, etc and then over time by different printers, dies, 
perforations, papers and their fl uorescence, gum and ink as 
well as misperfs.

 .................................................................................... Est $600

970 ** #532/751 Volume 5 in a Simplex Springback Album, 
1972-1977, on about 72 pages, primarily commemoratives 
with many varieties of fl uorescence, plate scratches, colour, 
doubling, etc. Likely all never hinged and very fi ne (unless 
misperforated).

 .................................................................................... Est $100

971 ** #606/1294, B1-B12 Mint Never Hinged Plate Blocks, 
1c to 47c Values, 1972-1990, includes commemoratives (ex-
cept the 14c to 17c era) and defi nitives primarily in matched 
sets of plate blocks with some duplicates. Of the total face 
value $970 is in denominations of 30c or higher.

 ..............................................................................Face $1,240

972 ** #656/1271 Collection of Plate Blocks, 50c to $5 De-
fi nitive and Commemorative Values, 1975-1990. We noted 
matched sets of #727 plates 1 through 4, #937 plate 1 and 
2, 1084 plate 1 and 2 single plates of #937 on Clarke paper 
and 2 of 1084 BABN. All fresh, mint never hinged, very fi ne. 
Face value of $1,078 of which $679 is $1 to $5 values.

 .................................................................................... Est $600

973 ** #705/1076 Volume 6 in a Simplex Springback Album, 
1978-1985, on about 99 pages organized by year of issue. 
We note #s 714v block, 715T1, 730iv block with no trace of 
scoreline, 726 and 727 varieties, 790a, 924T1 block, 952ii, 
952a perforated at bottom, plus dozens of other tagging vari-
eties, misperfs, shifted impressions. Owner’s catalogue value 
is over $1,700 and face value exceeds $250.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,700

974 ** #1155/1180c Mammal Defi nitive Series, 1987 to 
1992, mint never hinged matched sets of plate blocks. We 
note #1173i, 1174a, 1176a, 1178i, 1180c.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,664

975 ** #1155a/1506a Volume 7 in a Simplex Album, 1991-
1993 about 70 pages which includes the “Berries” defi nitive 
series and all organized by date of issue and includes singles, 
se-tenant blocks and complete booklets as well as Unitrade 
listed varieties especially defi nitives. We noted #1442iii 
among others. Face value over $350. All very fi ne and never 
hinged. CV about $1,400 per the owner.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

976 ** #1203/2345 Group of Mint Never Hinged, 1988-2009 
with 50c to 73c Values, the earlier period is plate blocks plus 
Masterpieces of Art sheets; from 2005-2009 primarily com-
plete booklets with some plate blocks, souvenir sheets, etc. A 
nice group of all mid-values.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

977 ** #1305a/2337 1991-2009 40c to 90c Commemorative 
Plate Blocks, mint never hinged, primarily values 40c to 52c 
with some denominations up to 90c. No defi nitives.

 ..............................................................................Face $1,456
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978 ** #1311/2069 1991-2004 40c-49c Complete Booklets, 
BK130/BK297 with over 100 complete booklets being com-
memorative or Christmas issues primarily and with duplica-
tion. All mint never hinged with total face value of $538.

 ...................................................................................... Est 250

979 ** #1349/1374i 1c to 90c Berry and Fruit Tree Defi nitives, 
1992-1995, collection of matched sets of plate blocks (occa-
sional extras and missing the 45c issued in 1998). We noted 
#1369i and 1372i as better plates. Excluding extras, all in 
matched sets and all very fi ne never hinged. Face value $373.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,558

980 ** #1350/1629 Volume 8 in a Simplex Album, 1994-1996 
on more than 100 pages that includes the later “Fruit” de-
fi nitives, all organized by date of issue and includes singles, 
se-tenant blocks, complete booklets and many Unitrade listed 
varieties. Face value of $487. All very fi ne and never hinged.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

981 ** #1466/2256 Mint Never Hinged Collection, 1993 to 
2009 with 86c to $3 Values, includes plate blocks, booklets, 
coil strips and miscellaneous items. All with denominations 
over 86c except a handful of “P” values in souvenir sheets 
and many self-adhesives. All mint never hinged, very fi ne. 
Face value $1,206.

 .................................................................................... Est $600

982 ** #1630/1822 Volume 9 in a Simplex Album, 1997-1999 
on more than 90 pages all organized by date of issue and 
includes singles, se-tenant blocks, small panes including 
$8 Grizzly Bear, complete booklets and varieties including a 
number of those listed in Unitrade. Face value is $393. All is 
very fi ne and never hinged.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

983 ** #1683/1966 Volume 10 in a Simplex Album, 2000-
2012 on more than 80 pages all organized by date of issue 
and includes singles, se-tenant blocks, complete booklets, 
small panes and Unitrade listed varieties. Face value is $390 
and all very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

984 ** #1991-2071 Volume 11 in a Simplex Album, 2003-2004 
on more than 70 pages all organized by date of issue and 
includes singles, se-tenant blocks, complete booklets, small 
panes as well as Unitrade listed varieties. We note #1972, 
1991b, 2045a-2048a, 2045-2048. Face value is $416 and 
all very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

985 ** #1687/2227 Volume 12 in a Simplex Album, 2005-
2007 on more than 90 pages all organized by date of issue 
until September 2007 and includes singles, se-tenant blocks, 
booklet panes and small panes as well as varieties. Face val-
ue of $546 including about 40 “P” value stamps counted at 
85c. All very fi ne and mint never hinged.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

Canada Back of the Book Collections

986 */** #C1i/C5ii Group of 15 Air Mail Stamps, Some with 
Varieties, 1928-1935, as described by owner on 2 pages, 
includes C1i (swollen breast F-VF, VLH), C2 (fi ne hinged), 
C3 (very fi ne hinged), C3a (shifted inverted and shifted sur-
charge fi ne hinged), C3 (plate 2 block of six, fi ne-very fi ne nev-
er hinged), C4 (fi ne hinged), C5 (very fi ne hinged), C5i (yellow 
brown fi ne-very fi ne hinge remnant), C5ii (moulting wing very 
fi ne never hinged).

 .................................................................................... Est $200

987 */** #O12/O30 Overprinted Offi cials Plate Block Collec-
tion, 1950-1952, all are fresh with the following matched 
sets being VFNH: O16 plate 4, 7 and 8, O18 pl 3 and 7, O20 
pl 1 and 2, O28 pl 1 and 2. These have a CV of $950. In ad-
dition 38 plate blocks, most VFNH are not in VFNH matched, 
30 are VFNH, 8 have one or more of the following: hinged on 
a stamp (2), hinged in selvedge (3) or only fi ne centering (3). 
Overall much above average.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,568

Newfoundland Collections

988 */** Collection Extras, 1860-1943, with approximately 150 
stamps including #11A *, 18ii *, 93 *, 128 *, C8-C11 * with 
some oddities such as #131a. Virtually all sound and with 
gum. A fun lot to work with. We only removed a never hinged 
Balbo Flight #C18.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

989 */** #1/75 1857-1897 Balance of Mint Collection, with 
42 stamps on album pages. We note #1 (very fi ne hinged 
but tiny tear in margin), 11A (very fi ne hinged), 32 (very fi ne 
hinged), 32A (fi ne-very fi ne hinged), 43 (very fi ne hinged), 46i 
(very fi ne hinged), 47 (very fi ne hinged), 49 (very fi ne hinged), 
53 (fi ne hinged) and 54 (fi ne hinged), the balance has a few 
never hinged but mostly fi ne to very fi ne hinged group.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,665

990  #11A/270 1860-1949 Collection of Used, all on stock 
pages, with about 141 stamps, including about 12 duplicates. 
There is a concentration on earlier stamps and except for a 
cut-into and faulty #12, the stamps are generally fi ne or bet-
ter. We note better such as #s 11A, 15A, 26, 27a, 33, etc.

 .............................................................................Scott $3,081

991 */** #78/270 Balance of Mint Collection, 1897 to 1947, 
with approximately 150 stamps typically in complete sets plus 
varieties. Includes 1897-1901, 1928-1931 3 sets, 1933 Gil-
bert to 1949 complete plus surcharges and only 2 items #86 
and #132b in addition. All items listed by Scott have a total CV 
of U$1393 and although many are never hinged we did not 
check or apply any NH premiums. Unlisted items were graded 
and catalogued by unitrade at CDN $990. Among these are 
#83 VF *, 211i VF **/*, 233a fi ne NH, 233i VFNH, 235i NH, 
240ii VF* and add to the desirability of the collection. Three 
items #83a and 132b (both slightly clipped) and 130 VF lh 
(small speck of ink of lower bar within 1497 date) detract. 
Overall a nice quality and worthwhile collection balance. 
Mostly being fi ne-very fi ne or better with much being never 
hinged.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,384
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